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ABSTRACT
A Conceptual Model for Understanding Effects of Wildlife Water
Developments in the Western United States
by
Randy T. Larsen, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2008
Major Professor: Dr. John A. Bissonette
Department: Wildland Resources
Free water can be a limiting factor to wildlife in arid regions of the world. In the
western United States, management agencies have installed numerous, expensive wildlife
water developments (e.g. catchments, guzzlers, wells) to: 1) increase the distribution or
density of target species, 2) influence animal movements, and 3) mitigate for the loss of
available free water. Despite over 50 years as an active management practice, water
developments have become controversial for several species. We lack an integrated
understanding of the ways free water influences animal populations. In particular, we
have not meshed understanding of evolutionary adaptations that reduce the need for free
water and behavioral constraints that may limit use of otherwise available free water with
management practices. I propose a conceptual framework for understanding more
generally how, when, and where wildlife water developments are likely to benefit
wildlife species. I argue that the following five elements are fundamental to an integrated
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understanding: 1) consideration of the variable nature in time and space of available free
water, 2) location and availability of pre-formed and/or metabolic water, 3) seasonal
temperature and precipitation patterns that influence the physiological need for water, 4)
behavioral constraints that limit use of otherwise available free water, and 5) proper
spacing of water sources for target species. I developed this framework from work done
primarily with chukars (Alectoris chukar). I also report supporting evidence from
research with mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus). Chukars demonstrated a spatial
response to available free water when estimates of dietary moisture content were < 40%.
Mule deer photo counts were reduced at water sources with small-perimeter fencing,
suggesting increased predation risk caused mule deer to behaviorally avoid use of
otherwise available free water. When all five framework elements are considered, I
found strong evidence that wildlife water developments have benefited some chukar
populations. Historic chukar counts suggested a population benefit following installation
of wildlife water developments. Experimental removal of access to free water caused
increased movements and decreased survival of adult chukars.
(151 pages)
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Water is considered an essential nutrient for wildlife essential to a host of life
processes. Adaptations to secure this important resource are often most extreme in arid
environments where water is usually limiting and available only sporadically (Serventy
1971). Wildlife can, for example, access water in forms other than drinking water. Three
general forms of water are recognized. Pre-formed water is available in food items,
metabolic water is created as a byproduct of life processes such as metabolism of fat or
breakdown of carbohydrates, and free water is defined as water available for drinking.
Free water has long been thought to be a limiting factor for wildlife populations in
arid regions. Since the publication of Aldo Leopold’s landmark text, Game Management
in 1933 the importance of free water to wildlife has been considered axiomatic
(Rosenstock et al. 1999). Beginning in the 1940s and continuing to the present,
management agencies and private organizations have expended considerable resources on
wildlife water development projects. Some of the earliest designs (termed guzzlers) were
intended to benefit upland game birds in the southwest. Subsequent installations have
targeted ungulates, small mammals, and other bird species. Wildlife water developments
are designed to: 1) increase the distribution and density of target species, 2) mitigate for
the loss of naturally occurring free water, and 3) influence animal movement and habitatuse patterns.
Despite over fifty years as an active management tool, the effects of water
developments on wildlife populations have become controversial. The efficacy of
wildlife water developments has been questioned for species ranging from Gambel’s
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quail (Callipepla gambellii; Brown 1998) to bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis; Broyles
1995). Some have claimed that water developments may even be harmful to wildlife
because of poor water quality causing animals to become sick (Broyles 1995) and
increased predation at water sources (Ballard et al. 1997). Despite the lack of evidence of
benefit and the potential for deleterious effects, wildlife water developments have been
an important management tool for more than 50 years. The history and management of
chukars (Alectoris chukar) in North America provides a good example of a species
targeted for benefit from wildlife water developments despite a lack of empirical
evidence suggesting such a practice is effective.
Native to mountainous regions in parts of Asia, Western Europe, and the Middle
East (Dement'ev and Gladkov 1952, Cramp and Simmons 1980, Ali and Ripley 2001),
chukars were first introduced into North America in 1893 (Lever 1987). By 1954
California, Idaho, Nevada, and Washington considered chukars as successfully
established (Christensen 1954). Fourteen years later 6 additional western states (Arizona,
Colorado, Montana, Oregon, Utah, and Wyoming) harbored sufficient populations to
consider establishment successful and allow hunting seasons (Christensen 1970).
Currently, persistent, self-sustaining wild populations in North America are found in
eleven western states and one Canadian province (Christensen 1996).
Early management of chukars involved large-scale, federally funded programs to
raise and release birds into unoccupied habitat. More recently, agencies have made water
development the focus of chukar management. Chukars are the target species of many
water developments in Utah, Nevada, and several other states. Nevada, for example,
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estimates nearly 900 of their 1600 guzzlers (56%) are specifically intended to benefit
chukars (Shawn Espinosa personal communication). Continued installation of guzzlers
for chukars has occurred over recent decades despite experimental evidence of 81 day
survival of adult chukars without water during the cooler spring months of April, May,
and June (Greenhalgh 1956, 1957). Interestingly, this experimental study was terminated
after 81 days because the birds appeared normal and healthy. The only two field studies
completed show conflicting reports about the benefits of water developments to chukar
populations (Shaw 1971, Benolkin and Benolkin 1994).
Given the lack of information on the effect of current management practices, the
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) along with several partners initiated a
research study. Primary objectives of this study were to 1) evaluate chukar response to
free water, and 2) provide management-oriented guidelines for construction and
maintenance of wildlife water developments. I developed a conceptual framework (using
chukars as a model system) for understanding more generally how, when, and where
water developments are likely to benefit wildlife species. Chukars are a good model
system because as relatively large (> 500 g) diurnal birds that feed primarily on seeds,
they are particularly sensitive to hot, dry conditions and generally face the full impact of
water shortage throughout arid and semi-arid environments (Degen et al. 1984, Borralho
et al. 1998). Work with chukars was augmented with evaluation of differential water
source use by pronghorn (Antilocapra Americana) and mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus).
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STYLE
My dissertation is written in multiple-chapter format. Chapters 1,3,4,5, and 6 are
written according to current guidelines in use by the Journal of Wildlife Management.
Chapter 2 is written for Landscape Ecology and follows appropriate format for that
journal.
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CHAPTER 2
SUMMER SPATIAL PATTERNING OF CHUKARS IN RELATION TO
FREE WATER IN WESTERN UTAH 1
ABSTRACT
Chukars (Alectoris chukar) have been widely introduced throughout the world.
Habitat management for chukars has been limited to wildlife water developments with
particular emphasis placed on the installation of rainwater catchments (guzzlers) to expand
populations into new areas. Agencies and researchers have yet to clearly demonstrate their
effectiveness. We combined a spatial analysis of summer covey locations with dietary
composition evaluation from hunter-harvested birds in Utah. Our specific objectives were to
determine if chukars showed a spatial pattern that suggested reliance on free water in four
study areas and to document summer dietary moisture content in relation to average distance
from water. The observed data for the Cedar Mountains study area fell within the middle of
the random mean distance to water distribution suggesting no reliance on free water. The
observed mean distance to water for the other three areas was much closer than expected
compared to a random spatial process, suggesting the importance of free water to these
populations. Dietary moisture content of chukar food items from the Cedar Mountains (59%)
was significantly greater (P < 0.05) than that of birds from Box Elder (44%) and KegDugway (44%). This difference was largely due to consumption of wild onion (Allium spp.)
bulbs, bulbous blue grass (Poa bulbosa) bulbils, and seed heads from plants in the genus
Crepis which contained between 55% and 75% moisture content. Water developments on
1
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the Cedar Mountains are likely ineffective for chukars. Spatial patterns on the other areas,
however, suggest reliance on free water and our results demonstrate the need for site-specific
considerations. Researchers should be aware of the potential to satisfy water demand with
pre-formed and metabolic water for a variety of species in studies that address the effects of
wildlife water developments. We also encourage incorporation of spatial structure in model
error components in future ecological research.
INTRODUCTION
Available drinking water is considered an important habitat component for a host
of wildlife species. Indeed, water was articulated as one of three fundamental wildlife
needs as early as 1933 (Leopold 1933). This paradigm has led to large scale efforts
designed to improve habitat in arid areas through the building and maintenance of
wildlife water catchments (often termed guzzlers). Wildlife water developments come in
many forms (see figures 1a and 1b for representative examples), but all operate on similar
principles of capturing groundwater, rain, or snow melt; storing it, and providing drinking
water to wildlife during at least part of the year. Use of guzzlers as a management tool
began in the 1940s with quail in the southwestern United States (Glading 1947) and has
continued to the present. The list of wildlife intended to benefit from water
developments includes ungulates, small mammals, and bird species. Management of
water resources is important given current and projected global water shortages—
considered by some as the defining crisis of the 21st century (Pearce 2006). This crisis is
due to reduced availability of drinking water for both humans and wildlife as a
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consequence of increasing global demand, disruptions in regional and global weather
patterns, diversion of water resources for irrigation and industry, and drawdown of
aquifers (Jackson et al. 2001).
Wildlife water developments are now considered a mitigation strategy to offset
past or projected losses in water available to wildlife. In addition to mitigation for the
loss of surface water, guzzlers are built to increase density, expand distribution, and
influence movement patterns and habitat use of target species. Management agencies and
private organizations have expended considerable resources on water development
projects and ongoing programs or suggestions of such exist in many areas of the world
(Borralho et al. 1998, Rosenstock et al. 1999). Nonetheless, and despite over fifty years
as an active management tool, the effects of water developments on wildlife populations
are poorly understood. More recently, water developments have been a source of
controversy (Broyles 1995, Rosenstock et al. 1999, Krausman et al. 2006). The need for
wildlife water developments has been questioned for species ranging from Gambel’s
quail (Callipepla gambellii; Brown et al. 1998) to bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis;
Broyles 1999). Despite these questions and the general lack of evidence for
effectiveness, water development has been a major management tool for several decades
and is projected to become more frequently used as we try to manage wildlife in modified
habitats.
Management of chukars (Alectoris chukar) provides a motivating example.
Chukars have been widely introduced throughout the world. The most successful
widespread introductions occurred in North America (Long 1981) where chukars now
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occupy roughly 252,800 square kilometers of habitat in eleven western states and one
Canadian province (Christensen 1996). Habitat management for chukars has been
limited to water development with particular emphasis placed on the installation of
guzzlers to expand populations into new areas (Christensen 1970, Benolkin and Benolkin
1994). Nevada, for example, has installed at least 918 guzzlers specifically designed to
benefit chukars (S. Espinsoa, Nevada Department of Wildlife, personal communication).
Similar to most target species, this widespread management action has occurred
with little evaluation (Krausman et al. 2006) of the impact of water availability at
demographic or spatial levels for the species of concern. Physiological evidence from the
laboratory suggests that chukars would not require free water in the spring or winter
when metabolic or pre-formed water satisfies their needs (Alkon et al. 1982, Degen et al.
1983, Degen et al. 1984, Alkon et al. 1985). While informative and focused on water
balance, such results do not provide evidence from the field for managers concerned with
the effects of wildlife water developments. High water content in the diet, for example,
could reduce the need for drinking water and water developments even during summer
months. The limited information from field studies on the response of chukars to
guzzlers is equivocal (Messerli 1970 and Shaw 1971) or anecdotal (Christensen 1954,
Benolkin and Benolkin 1994).
Given estimated short average daily movements of approximately 280 meters and
small home ranges < 1 km2 (Lindbloom 1998, Walter 2002) compared to the distribution
of water sources in arid landscapes, we should expect chukars to demonstrate a spatial
response to available free water if it is important to them. If a spatial response is not
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present, then other sources of water (preformed or metabolic) must satisfy chukar needs.
Such a scenario would imply that water developments built for chukars are likely
ineffective. We combined a spatial analysis of summer covey locations with dietary
moisture evaluation. Our specific objectives were to determine if chukars showed a
spatial pattern that suggested reliance on free water and to document summer dietary
moisture content in relation to average distance from water. We expected chukars that do
not show a spatial response to available free water to have higher moisture content in
their diet than those that do. The spatial relationship of chukars to water has never
formally been evaluated despite the large scale installation of guzzlers and this
information should prove beneficial to those interested in the effects of wildlife water
developments.
METHODS
Study Areas
We evaluated the spatial patterning of summer chukar coveys in relation to known
water sources on four mountain ranges in western Utah. These study areas included the
north end of the Pilot Mountains and south end of the Grouse Creek/Bovine Mountains,
Box Elder County (centered at lat 41° 24’ 14” long 113° 54’ 34”); the Keg and Dugway
Mountains, Juab County (centered at lat 39° 47’ 8” long 112° 52’ 22”); the Cedar
Mountains, Tooele County (centered at lat 40° 44’ 22” long 112° 54’ 20”); and the Silver
Island Mountains, Tooele County (centered at lat 40° 57’ 40” long 113° 44’ 16”). All
four study areas are encompassed within the Great Basin physiographic region—
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characterized by roughly parallel mountain ranges separated by desert basins (Fenneman
1931), hot summers (Dice 1943), and low precipitation during all seasons (Thornthwaite
1931). Annual precipitation averages from 102 to 508 mm and daily summer high
temperatures over 35° C are typical (Christensen 1996).
Abundant native trees in each study area included juniper (Juniperus sp.) and
pinyon pine (Pinus edulis). Native shrubs found were sagebrush (Artemisia sp.),
Mormon tea (Ephedra sp.), Mexican cliff rose (Cowania Mexicana), curl leaf mountain
mahogany (Cercocarpos ledifolius), saltbush (Atriplex sp.), and others. A partial list of
common grasses and forbs includes the following: cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum),
bluebunch wheatgrass (Elymus spicatum), indian rice grass (Achnatherum hymenoides),
needle and thread grass (Stipa comata), sandberg bluegrass (Poa secunda), halogeton
(Halogeton glomeratus), Russian thistle (Salsola iberica), and redstem filaree (Erodium
cicutarium). Generalized vegetative communities found in the study areas include the
following: Great Basin Xeric Mixed and Inter-Mountain Basins Sagebrush Shrubland,
Great Basin Pinyon Juniper Woodland, Inter-Mountain Basins Mixed Salt Desert Scrub,
Invasive Annual and Perennial Grassland, and Inter-Mountain Basins Semi-Desert
Grassland (Lowry et al. 2005).
Spatial Location Sampling
We collected spatial locations (UTM coordinates) of chukar coveys from
helicopter flight surveys and ground-based sampling from 2002-2007. We conducted
helicopter surveys in August or September of each year. Surveys consisted of a low
altitude and low speed flight across the survey area in a sinuous pattern. We attempted to
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cover the entire flight area without duplication. Upon detection, we recorded the spatial
location (UTM coordinates) and number of birds observed per covey. We limited
observations from ground-based sampling to those collected between July and September
to coincide with the summer period of water use (Larsen et al. 2007). We collected these
samples during the same 2002-2007 time frame and made significant effort not to double
count coveys during the same day. Previous work (Walter 2002) suggested that 24 hours
was adequate (elimination of temporal autocorrelation) for independence in movement
and home range analyses. For each covey location, we calculated distance to nearest
water source and distance to nearest water source likely to be used by chukars based on
shrub-canopy cover (Larsen et al. 2007). We made these measurements in ArcMap 9.2®
using Hawth’s Tools. We logarithmically transformed both distance measurements and
used these for analysis, but report back-transformed values in the original scale for
discussion and interpretation.
Statistical Analysis
A suite of spatial analysis tools exist to make inference regarding natural or
physical processes that give rise to spatial point patterns. Prominent examples include
intensity estimation, nearest neighbor methods, and the K or L function (Bailey and
Gatrell 1995, Fortin and Dale 2005). The latter, in particular, allows for inference of
clustering or regularity across distance scales by analysis of point patterns. Conventional
application of these methods, however, generally requires complete observation of the
point process. Although, we gave our best effort to flush and count all coveys on
helicopter flights, we cannot assume complete observation of the process—even for flight
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surveys. Some research suggests, for example, that low elevation flights rarely detect
more than a third of an area’s chukars (Stiver 1993). Consequently, we modified our
approach by first conditioning on the location of chukar coveys and then measuring the
distance to water and distance to used water from that conditioned location. Such an
approach is consistent with geo-statistical analysis and relaxes the assumption of
complete observation thereby allowing for analysis of sampled points while accounting
for non-independence in error terms.
Given the differences in sampling, we first compared mean distances to the
nearest water source and the nearest water source likely to be used between sampling
types (ground or air) for each study site. Given the spatial nature of our data and the
likelihood of non-independence in errors, we estimated parameters associated with 2nd
order spatial structure by visually inspecting variograms. We evaluated exponential,
Gaussian, and spherical models and used Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) to
determine, within model types, whether allowing for a nugget effect (i.e., small scale
variability) improved the fit (Akaike 1973). We then incorporated range, sill, and nugget
parameters from the best model of spatial structure into a linear regression with dummy
variables coded for observation type (ground or air). We used the generalized least
squares (GLS) procedure in program R (Version 2.7) with Cressie weights (Cressie 1985)
for the variance to account for non-independence in error terms based on observation
proximity.
After determination of any differences in mean distance to water between
sampling types for each site, we used a similar procedure to compare mean distances to
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water across sites. These regressions functioned as a t-test or analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with corrected errors and allowed for evaluation of differences between
sampling types, but also for robust (incorporation of spatial structure) estimation of mean
distance to water for each site. Error terms need not be independent under this approach
as non-independence, due to similar locations in space generating similar distances to
water, can be modeled based on proximity of respective observations. For all nullhypothesis tests, we set α = 0.05.
Simulations
To determine an expected random distance from water, we used Monte Carlo
simulations to generate a distribution of mean distances to water for each site to compare
with our observed data. We generated random points (n = number of observed covey
locations per site) within flight survey polygons using a random spatial process in
program R (R Development Core Team 2007). These random points represented
locations where coveys were not associated with water or with other coveys and formed a
basis for comparison. We calculated distance to nearest water for each of the points
within the realization and then the mean distance to water from all points in a given set.
We iterated this procedure 999 times for each of the study sites. We then plotted a
histogram of mean distances to water for each area. We compared these mean
distributions from the simulations with the mean values from the linear models
representing the observed mean distances to water. We calculated one-sided Monte
Carlo p-values for observed mean distances to water as the number of simulations≤ or ≥
to the observed value divided by 1000.
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Dietary Analysis
We asked hunters to save crops from chukars legally harvested before the end of
September in the study areas. Additional chukars were collected with shotguns during
July, August, and the first half of September under approval of the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources (Permit #COLL6160). Chukar crops were placed in plastic bags,
labeled with location & date, and frozen until analyzed. We sorted crop contents into
component parts, weighed them on an electronic scale to the nearest 0.01 grams (wet
mass), and then reweighed them (dry mass) following dehydration (Walter and Reese
2003). We judged crop contents as completely dehydrated when reductions in weight no
longer occurred. Both frequency and aggregate dry weight data are reported with all
information pooled within each study site to represent general summer diet. We
considered the data too sparse to include differences by year. Food items found in <
3.0% of crops and constituting < 3.0% of dry weight are not reported (Walter and Reese
2003). Given percentage measures, we used the logit transformation and then an analysis
of variance (ANOVA) on transformed values to compare dietary moisture content
between sites. We evaluated assumptions of specific tests both graphically and
numerically and report back-transformed values for discussion and interpretation. We
obtained dietary samples for all sites except the Silver Island study area.
Density Comparison
The Cedar Mountains site has been part of a density flight survey since 1996
where a single estimate of chukar density has been made each summer. To further
understand dynamics in this area, we compared density estimates for this area with all
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other known chukar density information from similar flight surveys conducted in Nevada
and Idaho. We obtained available information from the Nevada Department of Wildlife
(14 areas) and the Idaho Fish and Game (4 areas) and made comparisons between these
data (collected between 1975 and 2006) and flight survey estimates from the Cedar
Mountains. All flight surveys involved a low-elevation helicopter flight conducted
during the same period each year in defined areas to estimate chukar density.
RESULTS
We included 196 (Box Elder), 214 (Cedar Mountains), 114 (Keg-Dugway), and
38 (Silver Island) covey locations in spatial analysis and considered the data too sparse to
evaluate year effects. To describe the error structure, we selected an exponential model
for Box Elder and Keg-Dugway, whereas Gaussian models preformed better for the
Cedar Mountains and Silver Island sites (Figure 2.2). None of the linear models were
significant (P > 0.05) indicating no difference in estimated mean distance from water by
observation type (air or ground) in each area. This finding allowed us to pool
observations from different sampling types within each area. Once the data were pooled,
an exponential model best fit the spatial structure and we used it in a linear model with
dummy variables coded to study area to estimate mean distance to water by site.
Average distance to water was 390 (Box Elder), 1330 (Cedar Mountains), 623
(Keg-Dugway), and 1664 (Silver Island) meters. Mean values from the Cedar Mountains
and Silver Island were significantly different (P < 0.02) from Box Elder while KegDugway (P = 0.25) was not. Three of the four observed mean distances were much
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closer than random points to water and outside the distribution of random mean distances
(P < 0.01). The observed data value for the Cedar Mountains fell within the middle part
of the random mean distances distribution (P > 0.05) which differed from the other sites
(Figure 2.3). After correcting for water source use based on shrub canopy cover (Larsen
et al. 2007), the average distance to water did not change for Box Elder (390 m) or Silver
Island (1664 m). Keg-Dugway increased slightly to 632 m and the Cedar Mountains
increased substantially to 3051 m.
Mean dietary moisture content of chukars from the Cedar Mountains (59%; n =
82) was significantly greater (P < 0.01) than that of birds from Box Elder (44%; n = 43)
or the Keg-Dugway (39%; n = 10) study area (Figure 2.4). This difference was largely
due to consumption of wild onion bulbs (Allium spp.), bulbous blue grass bulbs (Poa
bulbosa), and hawksbeard seedheads (Crepis spp.) which contained between 55 and 75%
moisture content. These plants were absent or present only in very limited frequencies
and amounts from both the Keg-Dugway and Box Elder study areas (Table 2.1). Chukars
in Box Elder and Keg-Dugway consumed a higher percentage of dry seeds such as Indian
ricegrass and cheatgrass than Cedar Mountain birds.
Density estimates (birds/km2) of chukars from the Cedar mountains study site
ranged from a low of 1.7 in 2002 to a high of 45.3 in 1998. Mean density for the period
1996-2006 was 17.3 (s.d. = 15.2). These values compared favorably to a combined mean
density of 19.4( s.d. = 15.6) for 18 areas in Nevada and Idaho estimated from 268
observations taken intermittently between 1975 and 2006. Chukar density estimates for
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this area cycled similarly and fell within the same range of values as other areas of Idaho
and Nevada (Figure 2.5).
DISCUSSION
Adaptations to secure water are often most extreme in arid environments where
water is usually limiting and available only sporadically (Serventy 1971). Wildlife can,
for example, access water in forms other than free or drinking water. Three general
forms of water are recognized. Pre-formed water is available in food items, metabolic
water is created as a byproduct of life processes such as metabolism of fat or breakdown
of carbohydrates, and free water is defined as water available for drinking.
Birds from both Box Elder and Keg-Dugway averaged < 625 meters from used
sources of free water. Given reported short daily movements of approximately 280 m
(Lindbloom 1998, Walter 2000), these values suggest use of free water daily or perhaps
every other day. On the other hand, birds on the Cedar Mountains and Silver Island site
were on average > 1300 meters from water indicating less frequent use of water or
perhaps greater movement to it. Small distances to water have been reported in
California where 89% (n = 79) of chukar broods in Inyo-Mono and 95% in the Tremblor
Mountains were reported within ¼ mile (~ 400 m) of free water during the summer of
1955 (Harper et al. 1958). During a multiyear study in the early 1990s on the Trinity
Mountains, Nevada the number of summer covey locations observed from low-elevation
helicopter flights within this same distance averaged 85% (Stiver 1993). Surprisingly
similar mean distances to water (328 and 285 m) were reported for red-legged partridge
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(Alectoris rufa) during two different summers in Spain leading Borralho et al. (1998) to
suggest free water was important to this related species.
Chukar coveys in Box Elder, Keg-Dugway and Silver Island were closer to free
water than expected under an assumption of completely spatial random (CSR) suggesting
reliance on free water. Birds on the Cedar Mountains demonstrated the largest mean
distance to used water sources (3051 m) and average distance did not differ from random
points (Figure 2.3) suggesting no reliance on free water. Given estimates of chukar home
range size at < 1 km2 (Lindbloom 1998, Walter 2002), most chukars on the Cedar
Mountains likely do not have a source of water within their home range. These chukars
likely met water requirements without drinking free water during our study years.
It is possible that we missed a small spring or seep in our accounting of water
sources. This possibility, however, is remote given annual flight surveys, the history of
mining on the Cedar Mountains, and the importance of water resources to early explorers
and settlers. Additionally, we and many volunteers spent considerable time during the
course of the study on the Cedar Mountains as part of completed (Larsen et al. 2007) and
ongoing research. All of these factors favor enumeration of available free water. Most
importantly, however, chukars were widespread throughout the flight area on the Cedar
Mountains and we would have needed to miss dozens of such springs or seeps in order to
produce a pattern similar to the other three study areas.
Water developments targeting chukars on the Cedar Mountains (n=21) are likely
ineffective because chukar summer spatial distribution did not differ from random
distribution despite the relatively small home ranges and daily movements of chukars.
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Our data suggest that chukars on the Cedar Mountains are able to eliminate the need for
free water by use of metabolic and preformed water. This idea finds support in summer
dietary analysis where birds from the Cedar Mountains had much greater moisture (59%
compared to 44 or 39%) content in their diet than both Box Elder and Keg-Dugway
(Table 1). Interestingly, this value of nearly 60% is close to the value of plant moisture
projected by Nicolls (1961) associated with zero intensity of guzzler use.
Such results are not unique to the Cedar Mountains. Lindbloom (1998) reported
daily movements of 280 m and spring-summer home range of nearly 40 ha (~ 633 m on a
side if the area was square) for radio-marked chukars in Idaho. Despite these relatively
small values, the average distance they found chukars from permanent water was 1103 m
and the closest observation was 157 m. Unmarked chukars were commonly associated
with the river in his study area leading Lindbloom to suggest different population demes
existed with some birds remaining at higher elevations away from the river throughout
the summer. Lindbloom did not look at diet, but similar studies (Walter and Reese 2003,
Churchwell and Ratti 2004) in nearby areas documented prairie starflower bulbils
(Lithophragma parviflorum) in up to 46.4% of examined crops. Bulbils dominated
samples from all years in both studies and presumably have high moisture content and are
likely found across the Idaho border where Lindbloom (1998) reported average distance
to water of 1103 m. Radio-marked chukars demonstrating relatively small movements in
comparison to distance from water in southwestern Idaho may have fulfilled water
requirements with preformed and metabolic water during Lindbloom’s (1998) study
years.
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The Cedar Mountain population has cycled within the range of other similarly
surveyed areas in both Idaho and Nevada over the past 2 decades. Both mean and
standard deviation values were almost identical indicating that chukar population
performance did not differ from other sampled areas. By all indications, this population
appears to be thriving without reliance on free water. Those interested in studying the
benefits of water developments or in habitat improvement via water development may
benefit by focusing attention in areas where summer patterning suggests reliance on free
water as in the Box Elder, Keg-Dugway, and Silver Island study areas.
These results raise the question of whether or not consumption of succulent food
items is learned behavior or simply a response to availability. Bulbous bluegrass,
hawksbeard, and wild onion are widespread throughout the Great Basin and are present to
some degree at all our study sites. This fact suggests learned behavior. Chukar
distribution within the Great Basin is restricted to mountain islands separated by desert
basins creating the opportunity for populations to evolve in isolation. It is possible that
chukars from the Cedar Mountains have evolved behaviorally to use succulent plants
such as bulbous bluegrass, tapertip hawksbeard, and wild onion. If learned behavior
explains this difference, then great potential exists for transmitting this knowledge and
behavior to other populations through translocation.
Alternatively, these differences may be explained by the abundance of succulent
plant sources. We did not measure food abundance across study areas and suggest that
future work try to determine whether or not the patterns we observed represent learned
behavior or simply response to availability. Interestingly, these three plants and other
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succulent food items show up in other Great Basin (Alcorn and Richardson 1951,
Christensen 1952, Nygren 1963, Weaver and Haskell 1967, Walter and Reese 2003),
western United States (Knight et al. 1979), and Eurasian (Dayani 1986, Naifa 1995)
studies, but they typically occur in smaller frequencies or amounts than documented from
the Cedar Mountains. Arthropods, which constitute a readily available source of preformed water (62%, see Table 1) are generally not taken in great abundance although
occasional crop samples contain many (Christensen 1970, Zembal 1977, Christensen
1996). Young chicks consume more insects than older chicks and adults (Alcorn and
Richardson 1951) perhaps limiting their need for free water during early months. By two
months of age, however, plants—particularly plant seeds—comprise most of their diet
(R. Larsen unpublished data) and chukars would need to augment their diet with
succulent plant parts or free water. The late summer and early fall period is likely the
time frame of greatest water need based on temperature and precipitation regimes in the
Great Basin and corresponds to the period of greatest water use (Larsen et al. 2007).
We encourage further consideration of spatial structure in ecological questions.
Spatial structure in model error has largely been ignored in much of the wildlife literature
despite the potential for erroneous inference without its consideration. Observations in
space are often correlated based on distance and treating them as independent can be
problematic. Moreover, the theory and software behind treatment of spatial
autocorrelation are relatively well developed and all wildlife/habitat questions involve
space and likely 2nd order spatial structure. Our approach is an alternative to use of
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spatial point process analyses such as the K or L functions that require complete
observation of the point process.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results highlight the need for site specific information both for research
addressing effects of wildlife water developments, but also management actions designed
to benefit wildlife. We should not be surprised at different results from different places
for even the same species. Perhaps some of the recent controversy (Broyles 1995; 1997,
Rosenstock et al. 1999, Rosenstock et al. 2001, Krausman et al. 2006) and debate
concerning the effects of wildlife water developments can be explained by similar
scenarios. One of the most controversial species in relation to water development is
desert bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis). Some evidence suggests that sheep can meet
water demands in some areas by use of cacti and other succulent forage (Warrick and
Krausman 1989) leading to suggestions that habitat use is not constrained by free water
(Krausman and Etchberger 1995, Broyles and Cutler 1999). In other areas, desert sheep
demonstrate significant preference for habitat with free water (Wakeling and Miller 1989,
Bristow 1997) and it is argued that additional provisioning of free water is an important
strategy to conserve desert bighorn sheep (Dolan 2006). Use of succulent forage
(whether based on availability or behavioral adaptations) can likely explain these
discrepancies.
Visits to water constitute a spatially and often temporally patterned activity which
creates risk for prey species. Additionally, free water is limited and available
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sporadically in arid environments. Both factors create selective pressures to meet water
requirements with pre-formed or metabolic water. Our data demonstrate that chukars on
the Cedar Mountains did not differ in their spatial arrangement with respect to water from
a random process, presumably due to use of succulent plant sources. Chukars from the
other three areas did, however, show preference for areas near water. Water
developments on the Cedar Mountains are likely ineffective and unlikely to benefit
chukars. Guzzlers in the other three areas, however, may benefit chukars and further
research in areas where target species demonstrate a spatial response to available free
water is warranted.
As we attempt to manage wildlife in increasingly modified habitats while facing
the brunt of a water crisis for both humans and wildlife (Pearce 2006), wildlife water
developments remain a viable and important conservation option. Desired results,
however, will only be achieved after considering species-specific and site-specific
abilities to meet water requirements through pre-formed and metabolic water. If
anything, future efforts to evaluate the effects of wildlife water developments or to
benefit wildlife through provisioning of additional free-water should be made carefully
after consideration of such possibilities.
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Table 2.1. Frequency of occurrence, percent total dry mass, and estimated percent moisture content of chukar food items removed
from crops during summer (July-September) in three areas of western Utah (total n = 135).
Box Elder (n = 43)

Cedar Mtns. (n = 82)

Keg-Dugway (n = 10)

Frequency Dry Weight Frequency Dry Weight Frequency
Crop Itema
Scientific Name
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
Hawksbeard seedheads Crepis acuminata
2.3
0.1
69.5
50.5
0.0
Plant leaves
Various
51.2
4.0
30.5
1.6
50.0
Onion bulbs
Allium sp.
0.0
0.0
13.4
3.3
0.0
Arthropods
Arthropoda spp.
34.9
5.0
30.5
2.2
70.0
Other roots
n/a
4.7
0.4
2.4
0.0
10.0
Other Seeds
n/a
7.0
8.7
7.3
0.7
20.0
Bulbous bluegrass bulbs Poa bulbosa
7.0
0.3
18.3
1.6
10.0
Sage brush galls
Artemisia sp.
11.6
0.9
0.0
0.0
20.0
Insect Eggs
n/a
9.3
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
Cheatgrass seeds
Bromus tectorum
88.4
44.3
65.9
25.8
90.0
Rodent Feces
n/a
0.0
0.0
15.9
0.8
0.0
Unidentified
n/a
14.0
0.4
7.3
2.2
10.0
Red-stem filaree seeds Erodium cicutarium
11.6
2.2
3.7
1.2
30.0
Spurge seeds
Euphorbia sp.
4.7
0.5
4.9
1.3
0.0
Stickseed
Hackelia sp.
2.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
20.0
Ricegrass seeds
Achnatherum hymenoide
60.5
31.1
19.5
4.1
70.0
Needlegrass seeds
Stipa sp.
2.3
0.0
1.2
0.1
20.0
Sunflower seeds
Helianthus annus
0.0
0.0
7.3
0.6
0.0
Grit
n/a
55.8
1.1
34.1
1.0
70.0
Lead
n/a
9.0
1.0
10.0
0.0
0.0
Feathers
n/a
4.7
0.0
1.2
0.0
0.0
a
Only items occurring in > 3.0% of sample or constituting >3.0% of total dry weight included.
b
Moisture content of removed food items

Dry Weight Moisture
(%)
(%)b
0.0
72.5
0.3
70.0
0.0
62.5
12.1
62.0
0.0
60.1
0.1
58.7
0.6
55.2
2.7
54.7
0.0
50.0
47.1
39.1
0.0
38.2
0.0
29.4
6.4
28.8
0.0
28.4
0.1
27.7
26.5
22.6
0.1
13.6
0.0
7.0
4.1
4.7
0.0
2.6
0.0
--
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Figure 2.1. Examples of common water developments or guzzlers designed for chukars.
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Figure 2.2. Fitted variograms for each site. We selected an exponential model for the
Box Elder and Keg-Dugway sites compared to a Gaussian for the Cedar Mountains and
Silver Island Site
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Figure 2.3. Histograms of minimum mean distances from random points to water with
observed data shown as grey line.
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Figure 2.4. Percent moisture content of summer food items from chukars collected from three
of four study areas during the summer (July-September) in western Utah between 2002 and
2007. Notches follow calculations from Chambers et al. 1983—no overlap represents strong
evidence that medians of different boxes differ. BE = Box Elder (n = 43), CM = Cedar
Mountains (n = 82), KD = Keg-Dugway (n = 10), SI = Silver Island. Note that no dietary
information available for the Silver Island site.
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Figure 2.5. Chukar density for the Cedar Mountains in western Utah (black) compared to
select areas in Nevada and Idaho (grey) over the past few decades.
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CHAPTER 3
DOES SMALL-PERIMETER FENCING INHIBIT ANTELOPE AND MULE
DEER USE OF FREE WATER? 2
ABSTRACT
Wildlife water development is an important habitat management strategy in the
western United States for many species, including both pronghorn (Antilocapra Americana)
and mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus). Water developments are often fenced with smallperimeter fencing to exclude domestic livestock (sheep and cattle), feral asses (Equus
assinus), and feral horses (Equus caballus). Small-perimeter fencing represents a barrier
pronghorn and mule deer must negotiate if they are to gain access to fenced drinking water.
Small-perimeter exclosures could limit wild ungulate use of fenced water sources. We
compared use of fenced versus unfenced water sources for both pronghorn and mule deer in
western Utah between 2002 and 2008 using a zero-inflated negative binomial distribution in
a model selection framework. Our results suggest a behavioral constraint that limits use of
fenced water sources by mule deer. A fence effect was present in top models for both
pronghorn and mule deer with mule deer photo counts negatively associated with the
presence of small exclosures (P < 0.01). Experimental addition and removal of fencing
during 2007 validated this result. Pronghorn demonstrated more tolerance to small-perimeter
fencing than mule deer as the presence or absence of a fence did not predict photo count or
excess zero counts. This difference may be due to perceived predation risk due to the
different ways mule deer and pronghorn generally navigate fencing. We suggest eliminating
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the fencing of water developments whenever possible and fencing a minimum (preferably
much more) of at least 300 m2 around water sources whenever they must be fenced. Our
results suggest a behavioral constraint that limits use of fenced water sources by mule deer.
Attention to this type of behavioral constraint will be beneficial to both managers and
research personnel interested in the effects of additional free water on wildlife.
INTRODUCTION
Available drinking water has long been considered important and limiting to
wildlife in arid parts of western North America. As a consequence, hundreds of wildlife
water developments have been installed throughout western North America in efforts to
improve habitat, influence animal movements and distribution, and more recently to
mitigate for the loss of naturally occurring water sources (Messing 1988, Rosenstock et
al. 1999). Wildlife managers have developed many designs and strategies to provision
water, including rainwater catchments (Glading 1947), wells (Kindschy 1996), and
modification of natural collection areas or springs (Bleich et al. 1982, Bleich and Weaver
1983).
Unfortunately, aggressive development of water resources was not accompanied
by adequate research to evaluate effects on target and non-target species (Krausman et al.
2006). Provisioning of additional water continued unquestioned throughout most of the
20th century. Given the pace of development and lack of information regarding wildlife
response, it is not surprising that questions and criticism surfaced. Authors have both
questioned the efficacy of wildlife water developments (Burkett and Thompson 1994,
Brown 1998, Broyles and Cutler 1999) and raised concern over the potential for negative
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effects (Broyles 1995). During the turn of the century a vigorous debate over the effect
of wildlife water developments on bighorn sheep (Ovis Canadensis) appeared in the
Wildlife Society Bulletin (Broyles and Cutler 1999, Rosenstock et al. 2001). Despite this
debate and growing interest in the effects of wildlife water developments, the
fundamental questions concerning their efficacy remain unresolved.
While most of the debate has focused on bighorn sheep and Gambel’s quail
(Callipepla gambelii; (Lowe 1955, Campbell 1960, Hungerford 1960, Brown et al. 1998),
questions concerning the value of water developments have been raised for both
pronghorn (Antilocapra Americana; Deblinger and Alldredge 1991) and mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus; Severson and Medina 1983). Regardless, much of the literature is
consistent with the idea that free water is important to both pronghorn and mule deer.
During hot and dry periods the spatial distribution of most pronghorn and mule deer
populations is positively associated with the availability of water in arid regions of
western North America (Hanson and McCulloch 1955, Sundstrom 1968, Hervert and
Krausman 1986, Boroski and Mossman 1996). Moreover, both pronghorn and mule deer
make heavy use of water developments during dry periods (Beale and Smith 1970,
Hervert and Krausman 1986, Hervert et al. 1998). Majority opinion is that water
developments have benefited both pronghorn and mule deer in some areas (Rosenstock et
al. 1999, O'Gara and Yoakum 2004), although dissenting views and are held (Broyles
1995). Indeed, recent work by state wildlife agencies depicts large expanses of the
Intermountain West Ecoregion as water limiting to mule deer (Wasley et al. 2008).
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Ultimately, additional research is needed to resolve lingering questions (Devos Jr. and
Clarkson 1990, Brown 1998, Devos Jr. et al. 1998, Krausman et al. 2006).
Part of the debate over wildlife water developments has centered on non-target
species use of water developments and potential problems associated with their increased
distribution or density (Broyles 1995). Domestic livestock (cattle and sheep), feral asses
(Equus assinus), and feral horses (Equus caballus) in particular have created challenges
associated with wildlife water developments (Halloran and Deming 1958, Cleary 1973).
These challenges have spurred creative managers to create exclusionary fencing that
limits use by non-target species while allowing desired species access to water (Helvie
1971, Cleary 1973, Andrew et al. 1997, Brigham and Stevenson 1997). Fences, however,
can create their own problems and have been documented to both entangle and restrict
movement of pronghorn and mule deer on western rangelands (O'Gara and Yoakum
2004, Bleich et al. 2005). Pronghorn, in particular, have a long—largely negative—
history with fences as confinement loss, entrapment, and disruption in movement are well
documented (see O’Gara and Yoakum 2004 for detailed information). Many of these
problems can be mitigated or avoided with design modifications (Karsky 1988), but even
appropriately designed fenced exclosures represent an obstacle or barrier to be negotiated
in order to gain access to fenced springs or water developments.
Water source visitation represents a spatially and often temporally patterned
activity creating inherent vulnerability for prey species (Larsen et al. 2007). Fencing
around water sources could represent a barrier to use perceived differently by different
species depending on mobility and predation risk. More generally, such a finding could
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be interpreted as a behavioral constraint limiting use of water sources by pronghorn or
mule deer. Similar behavioral constraints have been noted or suggested for bats
(chiroptera; Tuttle et al. 2006), bighorn sheep (Brigham and Stevenson 1997), chukars
(Alectoris chukar; Larsen et al. 2007), and mountain quail (Oreortyz pictus; Delehanty et
al. 2004). Indeed, Brigham and Stevenson (1997:53) argue that “the special traits or
behavioral quirks of each species should always be considered” prior to water
development.
Andrew et al. (1997) provided the only evaluation of the effects of exclusionary
fencing around water developments that we were able to locate. Their fencing design
was effective in excluding feral equine (horses and asses) access to eight water sources in
California. The authors noted the presence of native deer or bighorn sheep sign within
fenced areas of all eight water sources. The authors, however, limited their analysis to
the presence or absence of native ungulate sign and did not survey areas with pronghorn
or compare use of newly fenced water sources by native species with unfenced sites.
O’gara and Yoakum (2004) provided guidelines on fencing of water sources to maintain
access by pronghorn and suggested fencing from one to five acres around water sources
where livestock needed to be excluded. Most water developments have perimeter
fencing with exclosure areas much smaller than this recommendation; fencing of 0.10
acres or smaller is fairly common.
Even when fences are designed appropriately for mule deer and antelope, smallperimeter fencing represents an obstacle that could limit use of wildlife water
developments. Mule deer and pronghorn may perceive predation risk associated with
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small exclosures differently given the way each species generally negotiates fencing.
Although pronghorn can jump fences, they typically crawl under or through (O’Gara and
Yoakum 2004) while mule deer are more prone to jump over. To address this issue, we
evaluated use of fenced and unfenced water sources by pronghorn and mule deer with
both an observational and experimental approach. Our specific objectives were to
determine if small-perimeter fencing limited use of water sources by mule deer or
pronghorn and if so, provide recommendations on appropriate perimeter size. The
response of mule deer and antelope to small-perimeter fencing around water
developments has never been formally evaluated and this information should prove
beneficial to those managing pronghorn and mule deer in arid regions.
METHODS
Study Area
We evaluated the response of pronghorn and mule deer to small perimeter fencing
around water sources located in western Utah from June-November between 2002 and
2007. We included additional information from the summer (June-August) of 2008.
This study area was roughly defined by a northern boundary of highway 30, western
boundary at the Nevada-Utah border, eastern boundary of Interstate 15, and southern
boundary along highway 6 (Figure 1). In addition, we included guzzlers located on the
Wallsburg State Wildlife Management Area in Wasatch County. Within this study area,
we excluded sampling from military and privately owned land (Figure 1). With the
exception of the Wallsburg area, water sources were all encompassed within the Great
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Basin physiographic region—characterized by roughly parallel mountain ranges that are
separated by desert basins (Fenneman 1931), hot summers (Dice 1943), and very low
precipitation (Thornthwaite 1931). Annual precipitation averages from 102 to 508 mm
and daily summer temperature extremes over 35 º C are common (Christensen 1996).
Native trees found in the study area included juniper (Juniperus sp.), pinyon pine
(Pinus edulis), oak (Quercus gambellii), and maple (Acer grandidentatum). Native
shrubs found were sagebrush (Artemisia sp.), Mormon tea (Ephedra sp.), Mexican cliff
rose (Cowania Mexicana), curl leaf mountain mahogany (Cercocarpos ledifolius), and
saltbush (Atriplex sp.). A partial list of common grasses and forbs included cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum), bluebunch wheatgrass (Elymus spicatum), indian rice grass
(Achnatherum hymenoides), needle and thread grass (Stipa comata), sandberg bluegrass
(Poa secunda), halogeton (Halogeton glomeratus), Russian thistle (Salsola iberica), and
redstem filaree (Erodium cicutarium). Dominant vegetative communities found in the
study area include the following: Great Basin Xeric Mixed and Inter-Mountain Basins
Sagebrush Shrubland, Great Basin Pinyon Juniper Woodland, Inter-Mountain Basins
Mixed Salt Desert Scrub, Inter-Mountain Montane Sagebrush Steppe, Invasive Annual
and Perennial Grassland, and Inter-Mountain Basins Semi-Desert Grassland (Lowry et al.
2005).
Sampling
We generated a list of known springs and water developments within the study
area from available maps and randomly selected (with replacement) sites for monitoring
by remote cameras. To be efficient in sampling and minimize driving expense, we used a
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clustered design where a water source was chosen randomly and remote cameras placed
on it and on up to five of the nearest water sources within 6 km. We left cameras at water
sources ≥ two weeks. We used passive infra-red (PIR) camera systems purchased from
Camtrakker Inc.® (Watkinsville, Georgia) and PixController (Export, Pennsylvania) and
rotated them through sampled sites randomly. The use of trade or firm names in this
paper is for reader information only and does not imply endorsement by the U.S.
Geological Survey of any product or service. Our PIR camera systems required the
presence of both heat and motion to trigger. We set cameras to operate continuously
(both day and night) with a mandatory 90 second delay between photos regardless of the
infrared signature. We summarized photos according to water source by recording the
active sampling period in Julian days and number of photographs with antelope or mule
deer.
Topography and Tree Cover
Given differences in habitat selection between pronghorn and mule deer and the
likely influence these differences may have on water source use, we incorporated
variables describing landscape attributes using geographic information systems (GIS)
into our models. We used the 2004 Southwestern Regional Gap Analysis Layer for
vegetation (Lowry et al. 2005). To measure landscape ruggedness, we used the Vector
Ruggedness Measure (VRM) model developed and tested by Sappington et al. (2007).
VRM estimates the degree of terrain ruggedness by calculating the dispersion of vectors
orthogonal to the landscape surface. We used a 30 m digital elevation model (DEM) for
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the study area obtained from the Utah GIS portal as input for VRM and set the
neighborhood size at 3 as the original authors did.
Once these layers were obtained, we created two different-sized buffers around
each sampled water source. We used a radius of 1785 m to correspond to an annual
home range of 10 km2 and represent a larger “home range” scale extent. This value is
within the middle of the range of reported annual space-use estimates for both mule deer
and antelope (Relyea et al. 2000, Mackie et al. 2003, O'Gara and Yoakum 2004). We
used a radius one order magnitude lower (180 m) to generate smaller scale extent
variables. Within these circles, we used zonal statistics (Hawth’s tools and ArcGIS 9.2®,
Redlands, California) to calculate the mean VRM value (ruggedness) and proportion of
pixels identified as coming from a plant community dominated by trees (vegetative
cover). Other landscape metrics and scales (including much finer resolution digital
elevation models) could be used, but we sought biologically meaningful simplicity and
transparency in our effort to account for likely differences in water source use.
Statistical Analysis
Antelope and mule deer occur in low density in Utah’s west desert resulting in an
expectation of low counts and a large number of zero counts across sampled water
sources. Excess zeros have plagued ecological analysis for decades as they are quite
common in studies that involve counts of abundance, occupancy rates, or presenceabsence data (Clarke and Green 1988, Welsh et al. 1996, Martin et al. 2005). When
excess zeros are present, standard distributions such as the Poisson or negative binomial
do not adequately represent the data and provide a poor fit resulting in unreliable
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inference. Moreover, excess zeros create distributional problems that cannot be
normalized with transformations. Traditional parametric analysis can be done by
removing observations with zeros or one can reduce all counts to one and model presence
or absence in a logistic regression framework. Clearly, both options are less than ideal as
one eliminates observations and the other reduces information in counts above one to
simply presence.
Recent advances with zero-inflated models and in particular the zero-inflated
Poisson (ZIP) and zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) provide a solution to count
data with excess zeros (Lambert 1992, Welsh et al. 1996). With these models, one can
evaluate the influence of explanatory variables on probability of zero inflation as well as
actual counts (> 0) when they are present. Zero-inflated models estimate a point mass at
zero in addition to standard distributional estimates and have been successfully used with
ecological, (Welsh et al. 1996, Martin et al. 2005, Arab et al. in press), health (Wang et
al. 2002), and manufacturing data (Lambert 1992). ZINB models perform better than ZIP
models when over dispersion is present in the counts≥ 1. Model sel ection and Vuong’s
(1989) test can help determine which distribution is most appropriate for observed
counts.
Our analysis followed two steps. First, we used Akaike’s information criterion
(AIC) and Vuong’s (1989) test to determine the appropriate distribution (Poisson, zeroinflated Poisson, negative binomial, or zero-inflated negative binomial) using a model
that explained photo counts as a function of elapsed sampling time. Once selected, we
used the chosen distribution in models that described photo counts of both mule deer and
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antelope at water sources as a function of elapsed sampling time, presence or absence of a
fence, tree cover, and terrain ruggedness. Given model uncertainty in this stage, we
followed standard procedures for model selection and first formulated a priori models
with combinations of available explanatory variables (Burnham and Anderson 2002). To
limit the number of potential models, we included elapsed sampling time as an effect in
all models and maintained the same effects for both counts and zero inflation.
We then used Akaike’s information criterion adjusted for small sample sizes
(AICc) to rank models (Akaike 1973, Burnham and Anderson 2002) and help select a
“best” approximating model. Given our interest in the influence of fences, we built pairs
of biologically meaningful models where one model included a fence effect and the other
contained the same structure without a fence effect. We used the top model to evaluate
the direction and strength of associations between explanatory variables and both zero
inflation probability and photo count.
We considered excess zeros to be of two types (Royle 2006). Sampling zeros
resulted when water sources were used by mule deer or antelope and simply not detected
within remote camera observation windows, whereas structural zeros occurred when
water sources were not used by mule deer or antelope during the study period. We used
the pscl library (Zeileis et al. 2007) in version 2.7 of program R (R Development Core
Team 2007) to perform the analyses.
Fence Removal and Addition Experiment
Given results from photographic sampling and to evaluate causation and not
simply correlation between fences and mule deer use, we designed two separate
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experiments during the summer of 2007. One experiment involved the addition of
fencing at one of two randomly chosen guzzlers in the Wallsburg study area; the
unselected water source served as a reference. For the second experiment, we randomly
selected two of three fenced guzzlers on the Keg Mountains, Juab Country (within the
study area), where no documented mule deer use had occurred during sampling prior to
2007, and removed the associated fencing. We monitored each treatment and reference
site with remote cameras before and after addition or removal of fencing and compared
mule deer use via photo counts. We report the number of mule deer photos as well as the
minimum number of unique deer photographed based on natural markings such as antler
characteristics or scarring. Given the lack of replication with these experiments, we
followed The Wildlife Society’s guidelines for reporting results from un-replicated
experiments (Guthery 1987).
RESULTS
We sampled 90 water sources over the duration of the study. This total included 28
unmodified springs, 16 modified springs or wells, and 46 guzzlers. We excluded 5 sampled
water sources located on the Wallsburg Wildlife Management area from pronghorn analysis
given the lack of pronghorn populations near this location. Twenty-two water sources were
fenced with livestock or feral horse exclusionary fencing leaving exclosure areas within the
fence ranging from 74 m2 to 992 m2 (mean 258 m2). Mule deer photo counts ranged from 0
to 689 while pronghorn photo counts fell between 0 and 1432. The total number of sampling
days across all water sources was 3,184. The data were zero heavy as 34 (38%) water
sources had mule deer photo counts of zero while 53 (62% after excluding Wallsburg area)
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had antelope photo counts of zero. The resulting frequency histograms of photo counts were
typical of those associated with zero-inflated data (Figure 2). Mule deer and antelope
photographs occurred sympatrically on 20 (24%) sampled water sources. Given the large
number of zeros, photo counts for both species would not normalize with log or square root
transformations suggesting appropriate use of zero-inflated methods.
A ZINB distribution best fit mule deer photo counts. The AIC value for this
distribution was 690 compared with 701 (negative binomial), 8130 (ZIP), and 12307
(Poisson). Pronghorn AIC values were 496 (ZINB), 494 (negative binomial), 13084 (ZIP),
and 25595 (Poisson). Although the AIC value was slightly lower for the negative binomial
with pronghorn photo counts, the model had problems and did not converge. Moreover,
Vuong’s (1989) test results confirmed AIC rankings and suggested use of the ZINB over the
other three distributions for both pronghorn and mule deer. Consequently, we used a ZINB
distribution in the second stage of analysis for both pronghorn and mule deer counts.
In addition to elapsed sampling time, the best model for mule deer photo counts
included home-range scale vegetative cover and fence effects. It was nearly 4 ΔAICc better
than the second best model and almost 5 ΔAICc better than the third best (Table 3.1). All of
these top three models contained a fence effect. Models with a fence effect improved the
AICc value compared to the same models without a fence effect in all eight pairings (Table
3.1). The average improvement in AICc value was 5.2 (SD = .55). Vegetative cover on a
home-range scale extent was an important variable in the two top models and small or largescale vegetative cover occurred in the top seven models. Parameter estimates from the top
model of mule deer photo counts showed the presence of a fence strongly associated with
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decreased photo counts and the proportion of pixels within a home range identified as
containing tree cover negatively associated with excess zeros—both estimates were highly
significant (Table 3.2). Elapsed sampling time was also negatively associated with
probability of a zero count.
The top model for pronghorn included elapsed sampling time, home-range
ruggedness, and a fence effect. Fence effects were present in the top four models (Table 3.3).
Unlike the mule deer dataset, however, fence effects only improved six of eight paired
models. Mean AICc improvement was 4.0, but standard deviation was much larger than
observed for mule deer photo counts at 5.5. Home-range scale extent variables occurred in
the top three models with ruggedness an important effect. Despite a fence effect in the top
models of pronghorn photo count, it was not significant as a predictor of count or zero
inflation (Table 3.4.). In fact, the only variable somewhat significant (P < 0.07) was homerange scale ruggedness which was positively associated with probability of a zero photo
count (Table 3.4.).
In the 7 days leading up to the fence addition experiment, the treatment site remote
camera recorded 53 images of mule deer. We identified a minimum of four unique deer
based on natural markings. During the week following treatment, we recorded 21
photographs of mule deer (< 40% of the first week’s total) with only 2 unique animals.
During the same time periods on the reference site, we recorded eight photographs each
period with three unique animals observed each week. Sampling during the summer
previous showed 20 images with 4 unique animals on the reference site and 87 images with a
minimum of 8 individuals on the treatment site during a nearly 2-week period. This drop in
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photos following fence addition occurred despite a lack of precipitation during the 2-week
sampling period and average high temperatures in both weeks above 32º C. In fact, mean
high temperatures averaged one degree hotter the week following fence addition compared to
the previous week (Meso-West 2008).
Following fence removal, we detected mule deer use on one site almost immediately
and on both treatment sites within 2 months. The reference site (no fence removal) remote
camera did not photograph any mule deer during the same period. One year following
removal of fencing, mule deer occurred in 306 photographs at one site and 7 at the other over
the course of several weeks of photographic sampling. No evidence of mule deer use was
observed at the reference (fenced) site. We sampled all three of these sites repeatedly for
multiple weeks during 2002-2006 with no evidence of mule deer use during those years when
all sites were fenced. Additionally, tracks and or fecal pellets were never observed within the
fenced area during visits to these guzzlers until fencing was removed.
Only 8 of 22 fenced guzzlers (36%) received use by mule deer. Of these, the five
highest photo rates occurred at sites fenced with pole fencing as opposed to barbed wire.
Zero counts were nearly equally split between barbed wire and pole fences for the remaining
14 fenced sites. A comparison of mule deer photo rate versus area within fenced enclosures
was unclear although perhaps an argument for some evidence of a threshold can be made
(Figure 3.3). Regardless, only two observations (9%) of mule deer photo counts at fenced
water sources met or exceeded the mean rate associated with unfenced water sources (Figure
3.3). By contrast, four (21%) pronghorn observations met or exceeded mean photo rates
associated with unfenced guzzlers and we found no hint of a threshold (Figure 3.4).
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DISCUSSION
Wildlife water developments have become increasingly controversial over the
past decade (Broyles 1995, Rosenstock et al. 1999, Krausman et al. 2006). The
controversy stems from a general lack of information coupled with equivocal or even
contrasting study results. One of the common shortcomings of most completed studies is
a failure to account for probability of water source use. Water sources may not be used
by target species if they do not meet species-specific habitat selection requirements. We
found strong evidence that small-perimeter fenced exclosures reduced probability of
water source use by mule deer as a negative fence effect was present in top-ranked
models. Experimental removal and addition of small-perimeter fencing confirmed these
results.
Mule deer can certainly jump fences, but they remain a barrier to be negotiated
and could increase predation risk for drinking animals. Water source visitation is a
spatially and often temporally patterned activity that creates vulnerability (Larsen et al.
2007). Additionally, wire fences can cause entanglement (Bleich et al. 2005). Given
these risks, we should not be surprised that mule deer limited use of fenced water
sources. We should expect prey species to be selective in use of water sources that
minimize predation risk.
Pronghorn, on the other hand, demonstrated less of an aversion to small-perimeter
fencing. Although a fence effect was found in top models, it was not significant as a
model coefficient for counts or zero inflation. Moreover, addition of fence as an
explanatory variable did not universally improve model fit for each of eight model pairs
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as it did with mule deer. Some of this difference is likely attributed to predator avoidance
strategies and general patterns by which each species negotiate fences. Pronghorn prefer
open areas where they can maintain visual contact with predators and may feel more
secure than mule deer inside small-perimeter fencing as long as they can see. Pronghorn
also generally prefer to crawl under or through fences as opposed to jumping over them
like mule deer, although both species will go under, through, or over. We did find the
proportion of tree cover significant in mule deer models with a higher proportion
negatively associated with probability of a zero count (Table 3.2) suggesting mule deer
selected water sources with cover which could increase their vulnerability to ambush
while drinking and make them more reluctant to access water within small exclosures.
More generally, reduced use of water sources with small-perimeter fencing fits
into a broad categorization as a behavioral constraint of mule deer that limits use. Similar
behavioral constraints have received recent attention. Tuttle et al. (2006) found that
removal of fencing and cross braces made access to livestock water troughs easier for
bats. These authors recommend such action to limit energy expenditure and injury risk.
Larsen et al. (2007) documented reduced probability of water source use by chukars
when the immediate surrounding area consisted of < 11% shrub canopy cover. Brigham
and Stevenson (1997) argue that bighorn sheep prefer open water sources in steep escape
terrain placed away from brush or trees. Authors attribute bighorn sheep and chukar
preferences to predation risk and escape strategies. Failure to account for behavioral
constraints may limit the effectiveness of water developments for target species and could
also compromise research efforts to evaluate effectiveness. Although we did not evaluate
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differences between sexes, we might expect males and females to have different risk
tolerances. Females with young of the year may be most selective and further research in
this area is warranted.
Challenges associated with feral equine or domestic livestock use of wildlife
water sources will continue and thus there will remain a need to fence some water
sources. Determination of a minimum exclosure area proved difficult in our analysis.
There is perhaps some evidence of a threshold around 300 m2 for mule deer, but it is
unclear as we observed two relatively high count rates and a third lower rate at sizes
smaller than this value (Figure 3.3). All three of the observed rates occurring below 300
m2 were from water sources surrounded by pole fences and some camera evidence
suggests mule deer were stepping through or under the poles as opposed to jumping over
the fence. Nonetheless, six water sources with pole fencing (including several in obvious
mule deer habitat) had photo rates far below the average for unfenced sources of water.
Fencing design, exclosure area, and animal motivation likely all interact to determine use.
We note with caution O’gara and Yoakum’s (2004) suggestion of a minimum of 1 acre
and preferably 5 acres be fenced where any exclusionary fencing is needed for
pronghorn. The maximum perimeter size we evaluated created an area within the fence
of about 1000 m2 or only about ¼ acre. Perhaps evaluation of larger perimeters would
help delineate an appropriate minimum recommendation. More work is needed to further
clarify minimum exclosure size for both pronghorn and mule deer.
We encourage consideration of zero-inflated models in frequency count analysis.
These methods were originally demonstrated by Lambert (1992) and are now integrated
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into many common software packages. They provide greater flexibility than traditional
techniques and provide a long sought solution to analysis of “zero-heavy” data. White
and Bennetts (1996) have argued for more frequent use of the negative binomial
distribution in analysis of count data. We certainly concur, but also suggest consideration
of the zero-inflated negative binomial when excess zeros are present. Model selection
and information theory or Vuong’s (1989) test of non-nested hypotheses can help
determine the appropriate distribution. Arab et al. (2008) provided an application of
zero-inflated modeling of fish catch using a Bayesian framework; various other
adaptations can be found.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Failure to account for species-specific behavioral constraints will limit
effectiveness of management actions and could compromise research results and
interpretation. If, for example, evaluation of the effect of available water sources on
mule deer population performance is conducted in areas where small-area exclosures
limit use, inference is likely to be compromised. We encourage managers and
researchers to carefully consider whether or not exclusionary fencing is required. Given
our results, we strongly encourage avoiding use of exclusionary fencing when possible.
Undoubtedly problems associated with domestic livestock and feral equine use of
wildlife water developments will remain an issue in some areas. In these areas, we
suggest perimeter size be large enough or fencing design appropriate to minimize
perceived predation risk. At a minimum, fencing perimeter should enclose at least 300
m2 for mule deer and preferably much more. O’Gara and Yoakum’s (2004) suggestion of
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from 1 (4047 m2) to preferably 5 acres (20,234 m2) within the exclosure is perhaps a
reasonable place to start. These values far exceed the largest within-fence area we
studied (1000 m2). Perhaps with such a large exclosure area, use by mule deer would not
differ from unfenced sources of water. Antelope appeared more tolerant of small
exclosures. Managers may consider fencing smaller areas for water developments
designed specifically for pronghorn. More work is needed to determine an appropriate
size or design that allows unrestricted access by mule deer.
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Figure 3.1. Study area (hashed grey) in western Utah from which we randomly sampled
and monitored mule deer and pronghorn use of fenced and unfenced water sources during
2002-2007. White areas within study area were excluded due to military ownership.
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Figure 3.2. Histograms of pronghorn and mule deer photo count across sampled water
sources showing high frequency of occurrence for zero counts.
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Table 1. Modela selection results for mule deer photo counts collected during 2002-2007
in western Utah using a zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) distribution.
Model
13
15
12
5
7
14
4
11
9
16
6
10
3
8
1
2

Variablesb modeling both counts and excess
zeros
EST, HRTC, Fence
EST, HRVRM, HRTC, Fence
EST, SSTC, Fence
EST, HRTC
EST, HRVRM, HRTC
EST, SSVRM, SSTC, Fence
EST, SSTC
EST, HRVRM, Fence
EST, Fence
EST, HRVRM, HRTC, SSVRM, SSTC, Fence
EST, SSVRM, SSTC
EST, Fence, SSVRM
EST, HRVRM
EST, HRVRM, HRTC, SSVRM, SSTC
EST
EST, SSVRM

LL
-326
-325
-328
-331
-330
-328
-333
-332
-335
-324
-333
-334
-337
-330
-340
-339

Dev
651.4
650.0
656.2
662.4
659.8
655.8
666.0
664.2
669.8
648.8
666.0
667.0
673.8
659.4
680.4
677.2

Kc
9
11
9
7
9
11
7
9
7
15
9
9
7
13
5
7

AICc
671.7
675.4
676.5
677.8
680.1
681.2
681.4
684.5
685.2
685.3
686.3
687.3
689.2
690.2
691.1
692.6

ΔAICc
0.0
3.7
4.8
6.1
8.4
9.5
9.7
12.8
13.5
13.6
14.6
15.6
17.5
18.5
19.5
20.9

a

Models are paired so that a fence effect as been added to models 9-16 which otherwise
match 1-8.
b

EST (elapsed sampling time), HRVRM (home range vector ruggedness metric), HRTC
(home range tree cover), SSVRM (small scale vector ruggedness metric), SSTC (small
scale tree cover), and Fence (presence or absence of a fence).
c

Number of model parameters.
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Table 3.2. Coefficients with associated P values from the best model for mule deer photo
counts at water sources in western Utah collected 2002-2007.
Count
Coefficient Estimate Sd
z
P
3.97 0.58 6.90 <0.00
Intercept

ZeroInflation
Coefficient Estimate Sd
z
P
3.45 1.14 3.03 <0.00
Intercept

ESTa

ESTa

HRTCc

- 0.19
1.30
-1.92 0.50
- <0.00
3.86
1.65 0.99 1.66 0.10

Log(theta)

-0.83 0.20

Fenceb

a

-0.01 0.01

Fenceb
HRTCc

-0.12 0.04

- <0.00
2.93
-1.55 1.15
- 0.18
1.35
-5.98 2.31
- 0.01
2.59

- <0.00
4.22

Elapsed sampling time
Presence (1) or absence (0) of a fence
c
Home range tree cover defined as the proportion of pixels within 1785 m radius buffer
around water sources containing vegetation dominated by trees.
b
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Table 3.3. Modela selection results for pronghorn photo counts collected 2002-2007 in
western Utah using a zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) distribution.
Variablesb modeling both counts and excess
Model zeros
11
EST, HRVRM, Fence
10
EST, HRTC, Fence
15
EST, HRVRM, HRTC, Fence
12
EST, SSTC, Fence
5
EST, SSVRM
14
EST, SSVRM, SSTC, Fence
4
EST, SSTC
3
EST, HRVRM
2
EST, HRTC
1
EST
13
EST, SSVRM, Fence
6
EST, SSVRM, SSTC
7
EST, HRVRM, HRTC
9
EST, Fence
8
EST, HRVRM, HRTC, SSVRM, SSTC
16
EST, HRVRM, HRTC, SSVRM, SSTC, Fence

LL
-233.2
-233.9
-231.7
-234.9
-238.9
-234.1
-239.3
-240.0
-240.1
-243.2
-238.6
-239.2
-239.9
-242.5
-236.2
-234.7

Dev
466.4
467.8
463.4
469.8
477.8
468.2
478.6
480.0
480.2
486.4
477.2
478.4
479.8
485.0
472.4
469.4

Kc
9
9
11
9
7
11
7
7
7
5
9
9
9
7
13
15

AICc
486.7
488.1
488.8
490.1
493.2
493.6
494.0
495.4
495.6
497.1
497.5
498.7
500.1
500.4
503.2
505.9

ΔAICc
0.0
1.4
2.1
3.4
6.5
6.9
7.3
8.7
8.9
10.5
10.8
12.0
13.4
13.7
16.5
19.2

a

Models are paired so that a fence effect as been added to models 9-16 which otherwise
match 1-8.
b

EST (elapsed sampling time), HRVRM (home range vector ruggedness metric), HRTC
(home range tree cover), SSVRM (small scale vector ruggedness metric), SSTC (small
scale tree cover), and Fence (presence or absence of a fence).
c

Number of model parameters.
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Table 3.4. Coefficients with associated P values from the best model of pronghorn photo
counts at water sources in western Utah.
Count
Coefficient Estimate

Sd

z

P

ZeroInflation
Coefficient Estimate

z

P

Intercept

4.18

1.98 2.11

0.04

Intercept

ESTa

0.03

0.02 1.23

0.22

ESTa

0.02

- 0.08
1.74
0.02 1.08 0.28

1.85

0.72

Fenceb

7.21

4.67 1.54 0.12

0.71

HRVRMc

Fenceb
HRVRMc
Log(theta)

-0.66

0.36
-119.77 315.68
0.38
-2.19

0.22

7.59

1440.26 798.62 1.80 0.07

- <0.00
9.91

a

Elapsed sampling time

b

Presence (1) or absence (0) of a fence

c

-13.18

Sd

Home range vector ruggedness metric (VRM) defined as the mean VRM value within
1785 m radius circle at water source.
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Mule Deer Photo Count at Fenced Water Sources
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Figure 3.3. Mule deer photograph rate for both fenced and unfenced water sources in
western Utah, 2002-2008.
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Pronghorn Photo Count at Fenced Water Sources
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Figure 3.4. Pronghorn photograph rate for both fenced and unfenced water sources in
western Utah, 2002-2008.
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CHAPTER 4
CHUKAR (ALECTORIS CHUKAR) RESPONSE TO FREE WATER 3
ABSTRACT
Chukars (Alectoris chukar) have been widely introduced throughout the world.
Habitat management for chukars has been limited to water development with particular
emphasis placed on the installation of rainwater catchments (guzzlers) to increase density and
distribution. Research has yet to clearly demonstrate their effectiveness. We combined both
observational and experimental evidence to evaluate chukar response to additional free water
in Nevada and Utah. Our specific objective was to determine if chukar response was
consistent with the idea that free water was important to them. We analyzed historic count
data from Nevada, conducted paired water/non-water density flights in western Utah, and
experimentally removed access to water for radio-marked chukars. We found strong
evidence that water developments have benefited some chukar populations. Two of three
historic counts in Nevada showed a significant increase (P <0.05) in population density
following addition of free water. Moreover, experimental manipulation of water availability
showed significantly increased movement and decreased survival for the treatment (water
removal) versus reference groups. Movement patterns were more than ten times greater for
treatment versus reference chukars largely due to extended and erratic movements that often
ended in detection of mortality signals. The proportion of chukars alive two months after
removal of access to free water was 0.51 (95% CI 0.35 to 0.68) compared to 0.72 (95% CI
0.54 to 0.90) for those in a reference area. Despite some confidence interval overlap, the
3
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one-side P value for this difference was 0.047. Provisioning of additional free water appears
to be a viable management strategy for chukars in some areas. Managers should, however,
be aware of the potential to satisfy water demand with pre-formed and metabolic water in
some areas. We encourage further research into wildlife (including chukars) response to free
water given ongoing controversy.
INTRODUCTION
Chukars (Alectoris chukar) are native to mountainous regions in parts of Asia,
Western Europe, and the Middle East (Dement'ev and Gladkov 1952, Cramp and
Simmons 1980, Ali and Ripley 2001); they have been widely introduced throughout the
world. The most successful widespread introductions occurred in North America (Long
1981) where chukars now occupy roughly 252,800 square kilometers of habitat in eleven
western states and one Canadian province (Fig. 4.1, adapted from Christensen 1996).
Chukars were first introduced into North America in 1893 (Lever 1987). By 1954
biologists in California, Idaho, Nevada, and Washington considered chukars as
successfully established (Christensen 1954). Soon thereafter, six additional western
states (Arizona, Colorado, Montana, Oregon, Utah, and Wyoming) harbored sufficient
populations to consider establishment successful and allow hunting seasons (Christensen
1970).
Early management of chukars involved large-scale, federally funded programs to
raise and release birds into unoccupied habitat. More recently, habitat management for
chukars has been limited to water development with particular emphasis placed on the
installation of rain water catchments or guzzlers (Fig. 4.2) to expand populations into
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new areas (Christensen 1970, Benolkin and Benolkin 1994). Chukars are the target
species of many water developments in several western states because as relatively large
(> 500 g) diurnal birds that feed primarily on seeds, they are considered particularly
sensitive to hot and dry conditions (Degen et al. 1984, Borralho et al. 1998). The Nevada
Department of Wildlife (NDOW), for example, has installed more than 900 guzzlers
specifically intended to benefit chukars. Similar to most target species (Krausman et al.
2006), this widespread management action has occurred with little evaluation of the
impact of water availability on chukar demographics.
Continued installation of guzzlers for chukars has occurred over recent decades
despite any strong evidence that water developments are effective. Physiological
evidence from the laboratory suggests that chukars would only require free water during
the summer because in the spring and winter, metabolic or pre-formed water satisfies
their needs (Alkon et al. 1982, Degen et al. 1983, 1984, Alkon et al. 1985). These results
were supported by Greenhalgh (1956, 1957) when he demonstrated 81 day survival of
adult chukars without water during the cooler months of April, May, and June.
Interestingly, this experimental study was terminated after 81 days because the birds
appeared normal and healthy.
While informative, data from the laboratory on water balance may not coincide
with field results. Chukars could, for example, eliminate the need for free water through
consumption of food items high in water content even during summer months. Larsen et
al. (2009b) have suggested such a scenario occurs on at least one mountain range in
western Utah. Moreover, field studies attempting to evaluate chukar response to free
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water have been vague and conflicting (Messerli 1970, Shaw 1971, Benolkin and
Benolkin 1994). Additionally, early avian research did not have the benefit of
technological advances such as radio telemetry that allow for more detailed examination
of chukar response. Consequently, the available information concerning the effects of
additional free water on chukars is most often anecdotal, equivocal, or vague in nature.
Given this lack of information and the recent controversy over the effects of
wildlife water developments (Broyles 1995, Rosenstock et al. 1999, Krausman et al.
2006), we evaluated chukar response to additional free water. We used both an
observational and experimental approach to generate multiple lines of evidence. Our
specific objectives were to 1) determine if historic chukar counts showed patterns
consistent with increased population density following guzzler construction, 2) evaluate
whether chukar counts were higher in areas with available free water compared to dry
areas, and 3) determine experimentally if removal of access to free water caused
increased movement and mortality for radio-marked chukars relative to reference groups.
If free water is important to chukars, we expected multiple lines of evidence to
suggest so. Specifically, we hypothesized that removal of access to free water would
cause increased movement and decreased survival as chukars attempted to satisfy water
requirements. If free water is important to chukars, we predict historic chukar counts to
show an increase following addition of free water. We further suggest that chukar counts
will be higher in areas with free water compared to areas without in paired flight surveys
from western Utah.
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METHODS
Study Areas
We focused our efforts on mountain ranges in Utah and Nevada (Fig. 4.3). The
Nevada Department of Wildlife collected relevant data between 1970 and 2008 on 13
mountain ranges as part of annual chukar density estimates (diamond symbols on Fig
4.3). Utah work began in 2002 and has continued to the present on eight western
mountains (Fig. 4.3). We experimentally removed access to free water during the
summer of 2007 on the Fish Springs range with the adjacent Dugway Mountains serving
as reference (light and dark star stars, Fig. 4.3). These mountain ranges were separated
by < 20 km and were similar in vegetation type, elevation profile, fire history, etc. All
study areas have a multi-decade history of self-sustaining wild chukar populations,
although specific establishment dates for each are not available.
All study areas were within the Great Basin physiographic region characterized by
roughly north to south parallel mountain ranges that are separated by desert basins
(Fenneman 1931). Climate is described by hot summers and moderately cold winters (Dice
1943) with very low precipitation (Thornthwaite 1931). Annual precipitation has averaged
from 102 to 508 mm in the last century and daily summer temperature extremes differing
between 4.4 and 10° C are typical for this region (Christensen 1996). Annual precipitation at
Fish Springs National Wildlife Refuge (central location) for the period 1960-2008 averaged
202 mm and mean daily summer temperature extremes above 32° C were typical (WRCC
2008). During 2007, when experimental water removal occurred, summer (July, August, and
September) precipitation was below average (40.6 mm compared to 46.0 mm) and mean
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maximum summer temperatures above average by 3.03, 2.04, and 0.33 °C for July, August
and September, respectively. July and August of 2007 were particularly hot with average
high temperatures exceeding 38.3° C and 35.9° C, respectively. These two readings were the
second (July) and fifth (August) highest average maximum temperature readings recorded in
the past 50 years (WRCC 2008).
Detailed description of the vegetative component of study sites is found in Larsen
et al. (2007) and generally consistent with the following common Great Basin vegetative
communities: Great Basin Xeric Mixed and Inter-Mountain Basins Sagebrush Shrubland,
Great Basin Pinyon Juniper Woodland, Inter-Mountain Basins Mixed Salt Desert Scrub,
Invasive Annual and Perennial Grassland, and Inter-Mountain Basins Semi-Desert
Grassland (Lowry et al. 2005). Potential avian chukar predators found in the study areas
included Cooper’s hawk (Accipiter cooperii), ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalis), golden
eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), northern harrier (Circus cyaneus), prairie falcon (Falco
mexicanus), red-tailed hawk (B. jamaicensis), sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus),
and swainson’s hawk (B. swainsoni). Chukars in the study area could also be preyed on
by several owls including great-horned (Bubo virginianus), long-eared (Asio otus), shorteared (Asio flammeus), barn (Tyto alba), burrowing (Athene cunicularia), and Western
screech owl (Otus kennicottii). Possible mammalian predators included badger (Taxidea
taxus), bobcat (Lynx rufus), coyote (Canis latrans), kit fox (Vulpes macrotis), long-tailed
weasel (Mustela frenata), mountain lion (Puma concolor), and skunks (Mephitis mephitis
or Spilogale gracilis).
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We followed suggested guidelines on evaluation of the effects of wildlife water
developments from (see chapter 5). In particular, we verified chukar use of water
developments prior to water removal experiments and as part of helicopter flight
comparisons. Given annual chukar watering patterns in our study areas (Larsen et al. 2007),
we selected mid-July through mid-September as the primary period of interest. This time
period corresponds to peak intensity of water source use. We flew helicopter flight surveys
during these months and experimentally evaluated chukar response during this 2-month
window of greatest physiological water need (Degen et al. 1984, Alkon et al. 1985, Larsen et
al. 2007, Larsen et al. 2009a).
Historic Chukar Counts
We analyzed up to 25 years of flight survey data obtained from NDOW. These
data included density estimates from 13 different areas flown intermittently between
1975 and 2001. Flight surveys were suspended from 2002 until the summer of 2008.
These surveys involved a low-elevation helicopter flight conducted during the same
season (late summer/early fall) each year in defined areas. NDOW used this information
to estimate population density and trajectory over time. Although research suggests that
these low-elevation flights do not detect all chukars (generally only a third), the bias is
relatively consistent year to year and surveys can serve as an index to abundance (Stiver
1993). Three of the 13 areas had data points for each year between 1975 and 2001 (25),
eight areas were flown for 15 consecutive years, and the remaining two sites had data
points for 9 years. All areas were surveyed during the summer of 2008. We considered
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three of these areas “natural” experiments because water developments were added inside
the flight area near the midpoint of survey years.
We paired each of these three treatment areas with a reference area where no
additional water development occurred based on proximity in a before-after controlled
impact (BACI) design. To control for regional inter-annual variation in chukar density,
we calculated the difference in bird abundance between treatment and reference areas
during each year. We used a simple t test (Ramsey and Schaffer 2002) to compare mean
difference before and after water development. Prior to analysis, we evaluated
assumptions of equal variance for each before and after comparison and took appropriate
action when needed. If water is beneficial, chukar populations should show a predictable
change between treatment and control areas following water addition.
Paired Flight Survey Plots
In addition to historic Nevada surveys, we conducted an observational study of
paired areas (water, no water) using helicopter flight counts to estimate chukar density in
western Utah (Fig. 4.3). We identified and chose seven mountain ranges where
seemingly good chukar habitat existed both with water and without water such that each
area was separated by at least double the diameter of annual reported chukar home ranges
(Lindbloom 1998, Walter 2000; 2002). We considered this distance sufficient to
preclude crossover of chukars between watered and waterless sides of paired plots during
the summer water-use period. We randomly selected up to five areas per year to survey
depending on available funding and logistical access to helicopter and pilots. We made
simple comparisons of the number of chukars observed between watered and waterless
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areas. Similar to Nevada surveys, we conducted helicopter surveys in August or
September of each year. Surveys consisted of low altitude and low-speed flights across
the survey area in a sinuous pattern so as to obtain complete coverage of the area. We
devoted equal survey time and flew over similar sized areas for each side of the paired
plots. Upon detection, we recorded the location and number of birds observed.
Water Removal Experiment
We trapped chukars from July 10, 2007 to July 19, 2007 on guzzlers located on
two adjacent mountain ranges (Fish Springs, treatment; Dugway, reference) using
modified funnel walk-in traps. We checked traps every few hours and removed captured
chukars. We classified chukars as male or female by measurement of the tarsus
(Woodard et al. 1986) and as juvenile (≤ 12 months) or adult (> 12 months) based on
plumage characteristics (Smith 1961, Weaver and Haskell 1968). We measured body
mass to 10 g with spring scales (Pesola®, Baar, Switzerland) and marked captured
chukars with individually numbered aluminum leg bands. We randomly fitted all
captured adults with either a 9.5 or 14 g backpack style transmitter. Both transmitter
weights were below the recommended 3% total body mass for avian telemetry research
(Withey et al. 2001). Previous evaluation did not provide evidence of a difference in
survival based on these two radio weights (Robinson et al. 2009). We used backpack
transmitters given the poor performance of necklace-style transmitters for chukars
(Lindbloom 1998). Transmitters were manufactured by Advanced Telemetry Systems
(ATS, Isanti, Minnesota; models A1250 and A1320) and were programmed with a 6hour mortality switch. The use of trade or firm names in this paper is for reader
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information only and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Geological Survey of any
product or service.
We captured as many chukars as we could on both ranges before July 20, 2007.
We considered the first 4 days post capture as an acclimatization period and did not
include chukars that died during this interval (n = 1) in the analysis. On July 23, we
sealed four small guzzlers on the north end of the Fish Springs range with a piece of
plywood. These guzzlers represented the only known sources of water on the Fish
Springs range. The adjacent refuge in the valley east of the Fish Springs range had
surface water, but movement of chukars to this area would represent a gross departure
from normal movement patterns and habitat use. Two years of previous telemetry work
(Robinson et al. 2009) did not detect a single movement to that effect. Throughout July,
August, and September, we checked the sealed guzzlers periodically to ensure they were
not breached.
Once radio marked, we monitored chukars daily from the ground using a fourelement Yagi antenna (Telonics Incorporated®, Mesa, Arizona) and an R-1000 digital radio
receiver (Communication Specialists Incorporated®, Orange, California). We obtained visual
location of radio-marked birds weekly when possible and recorded GPS coordinates for
movement analysis. Upon discovery of a mortality signal, we attempted to recover
transmitters within 24 hours. When radio signals were not heard for 2 weeks, we used a
fixed-wing aircraft to relocate missing transmitter signals. We also flew a fixed-wing flight
upon completion of the study on September 18, 2007. Based on evidence at the radio
location, we classified the probable cause of chukar mortality as avian, mammalian, or
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unknown based on techniques described by Robinson et al. (2009). Trapping, handling, and
monitoring protocol was approved by the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (permit
#1COLL6160) and both Brigham Young University (BYU) and Utah State University (USU)
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees (BYU approval #06-0205, USU approval
#1368).
We speak of probable causes of mortality rather than cause-specific mortality for
reasons outlined in Hagen et al. (2007). Woodrat (Neotoma spp.) scavenging of carcasses
and hoarding of radio transmitters hampered our efforts to assign probable causes of
mortality. In separate analysis of scavenger implications (including woodrats), we found
disturbance of 80% of simulated chukar kills (n = 51) and hoarding of nearly 40% of radios
by the end of one week. Scavengers moved radios as far as 109 m and the location where the
transmitter was recovered differed from the simulated kill site (Larsen et al. 2008). When we
discovered radios in woodrat middens, we classified probable cause of mortality as unknown.
We compared the difference between survival for treatment versus reference groups
at the end of 2 months (July 23 – September 18) using a z-test of proportions (Ramsey and
Schaffer 2002). We selected this general time and these specific comparison periods to
coincide with the peak water-use period which occurred from mid July to mid September in
our study area (Larsen et al. 2007). We also compared survival of the treatment group to the
previous year’s estimates available from Robinson et al. (2009) during the same time period
from the same and nearby areas. We set ά = 0.05 for these tests and used this same value for
all null-hypothesis tests. We used one-sided tests given our interest in whether or not water
developments benefited chukar populations.
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For movement analysis, we used a minimum convex polygon (MCP) to generate
rough estimates of space-use for treatment and reference groups. We used MCP despite its
problems due to simplicity, transparency, and most importantly because our main interest
was in relative (across study areas and years with similar data) rather than absolute
movement patterns. Moreover, the number of available locations per individual was
relatively low (3-10) given our short window of interest and monitoring protocol.
Acquisition of location information for chukars is difficult given the steep and rocky nature
of their habitat, reduced battery size to meet avian telemetry weight research guidelines, and
limited road access. These considerations generally precluded use of triangulation and
necessitated time-intensive direct observation of radio-marked individuals.
RESULTS
Historic Chukar Counts
Variance estimates of count comparisons were within an order of magnitude of
each other for all but one of the three comparison groups. For this group, we did not pool
variance for t-tests. We found a significant positive association with water developments
for two of three (67%) comparisons. The remaining comparison was not significant
(Table 4.1). For both areas with a statistically significant positive association, an increase
in chukar density following water development was clearly visible on plots of chukar
density over time. A clear increase in chukar density was not evident for the other
comparison group (Fig. 4.4). For areas showing a positive association with the addition
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of free water, the mean increase in difference from the reference area was 19.4 and 30.8
chukars per square mile (Table 4.1).
Paired Flight Survey Plots
We flew a total of 30 paired plots (15 comparisons) on mountain ranges in
western Utah. Results were mixed with some areas showing dramatic and stark
differences in the number of chukars on watered compared to dry areas while others
showed little difference. Three comparisons had no difference in the number of chukars,
five had slightly more chukars counted in waterless areas and the remaining eight had
much higher counts in watered areas (Table 4.2). Overall, with all information pooled,
the mean difference in chukar count between watered and waterless areas was 21.67 ±
27.01. The overall difference was not significantly different from zero (P = 0.07; df =
14). Nonetheless, some areas demonstrated very large differences. The Silver Island
mountain range on the Nevada-Utah border, for example, showed the largest effect with
257 (197 in 2006, 60 in 2007) chukars counted in the area with free water over 2 years
compared to 41 (12 in 2006, 29 in 2007) in the dry reference area—a more than 6-fold
increase (Table 4.2). Two different areas, however, (Cedar and Hogup) did not show a
positive effect for any of the sampled years.
Water Removal Experiment
We captured and fitted 62 individual adult chukars with radio transmitters (26
chukars on the reference range and 36 chukars on the treatment site where guzzlers were
sealed) between July 10 and July 19, 2007. This sample included 33 females, 26 males,
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and 3 whose sex was undetermined. One bird from the reference range died of predation
during the acclimatization period before we sealed treatment area guzzlers. We lost radio
contact with an additional bird from the treatment area prior to termination of the study
and excluded both of these chukars from analysis. The proportion of chukars surviving
two months post removal of access to water was 1.41 times higher (one-sided P = 0.047)
for reference (0.72; 95% CI = 0.54 to 0.90) versus treatment (0.51; 95% CI = 0.35 to
0.68) groups. Two month summer survival of 51% for the treatment group was also
much lower than previous year’s (2005 and 2006) summer survival (0.86; 95% CI = 0.76
to 0.96, n = 43) from the same and nearby mountain ranges (data from Robinson et al.
2009). The pattern of mortalities over time showed that most of this difference in
mortality rates occurred during the second month (mid-August to mid-September) as
opposed to immediately following removal of access to water.
Identification of probable causes of mortality proved difficult. We documented a
total of 24 deaths (7 reference and 17 treatment). We assigned 5 (21%) of these deaths to
avian predation, 2 (8%) to mammalian predators, and the remaining 17 (71%) as
unknown. Unknown probable causes of mortality were assigned to both treatment and
reference areas in roughly equal proportion. Despite the relatively high number of
mortalities classified as unknown, dead chukars we found were preyed upon or
scavenged suggesting predation was the proximate cause of mortality for these radiomarked birds.
Movement patterns were greater (P < 0.01) for treatment versus reference groups.
Median MCP area for treatment chukars (379 ha) was > 10 times the median size of the
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reference group (36 ha). This median value was also much greater than median values
for chukars from the same and nearby mountain ranges during the two previous years
(Fig. 4.5). Typical treatment area movement patterns showed large, erratic movements
outside of established space-use patterns, consistent with the idea that chukars were
searching for free water or food items high in moisture content. These large erratic
movements inflated MCP values for our treatment group relative to reference groups
(Fig. 5.5.) and often terminated in detection of a mortality signal. The majority of radios
we picked up from chukars on the treatment area were found far outside of space-use
patterns established during the previous two years. Transmitters on reference chukars
were rarely picked up outside of established space-use patterns suggesting no large or
erratic movement patterns.
DISCUSSION
We found multiple lines of strong observational and experimental evidence that
water catchments have benefited some chukar populations in the Great Basin. Historic
chukar counts suggest increased chukar density following water development. Paired
flight surveys showed increased density in some areas with available surface water
compared to reference dry areas. We detected increased adult chukar movement and
decreased survival following experimental removal of access to free water. This finding
suggests adult survival as a potential mechanism to explain increased densities. Water
development did not, however, provide a universal benefit across all evaluated mountain
ranges. This finding suggests site-specific effects perhaps similar to those described in
chapter 2. In chapter two, I describe evidence of a spatial association between chukars
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and available free water on three of four mountain ranges. The fourth (Cedar Mountains)
showed no association, but these birds demonstrated much higher moisture content in
their diet. Site-specific effects such as behavioral adaptations or availability of succulent
food items could help explain conflicting reports concerning chukars and water
developments currently found in the literature (Messerli 1970, Shaw 1971, Benolkin and
Benolkin 1994).
The lack of increase in historic chukar counts following water development on the
Argenta range in Nevada could be explained by large amounts of available free water in
the form of springs and streams (existing saturation of free water) or chukar consumption
of food items high in pre-formed water. In addition to my work (chapter 2), Lindbloom
(1998) describes a population in Idaho that likely does not need free water given summer
spatial patterns and relatively high moisture content of food items. Alternatively, water
catchments may not have been ideally placed for chukars that require adequate amounts
of immediate shrub cover surrounding free water (Larsen et al. 2007). We did not collect
dietary information or immediate habitat characteristics in any of the Nevada flight
survey areas. Use of pre-formed water could also explain our observation of equal or
even slightly higher chukar counts in dry portions of paired plots for the Cedar Mountains
and Hogup area. Chukars on the Cedar Mountains had significantly higher moisture
content (mean 59%) in their diet compared to the Keg Mountains and Chukar Knolls
(mean <45%) during 2002-2007 (see chapter 2).
Our analysis of helicopter counts (historic counts from Nevada and paired plots in
western Utah) could be biased if the presence of water concentrated chukars and
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somehow made them easier to count. Paired plots were designed to avoid this bias as
delineation of observational units and flight paths was based on area. We attempted to
cover the entire area and flush all chukars irrespective of the presence of water sources.
Moreover, flight survey areas contained many chukar home ranges which reduced the
likelihood of this potential bias. Nevada flight surveys were flown by many different
people over the past thirty years, but were initially set up before guzzlers were
constructed. NDOW biologists attempted to maintain the same flight paths once guzzlers
were constructed, but the degree to which they did so was difficult to ascertain given the
number of years and individuals involved. Importantly, however, we did find mixed
results for both historic chukar counts and paired flight surveys. Mixed results are more
consistent with a site-specific benefit as opposed to a general bias in counts. Thus, we
believe that this potential bias associated with counts did not affect our results.
Determining probable causes of mortality for chukars proved extremely difficult.
The rocky nature (Christensen 1996) of chukar habitat (reduced likelihood of tracks
compared to softer substrate) coupled with their relatively small size, limited the amount
of circumstantial evidence available for assignment of probable causes. Our efforts were
further hampered by scavenging woodrats that moved and cached the transmitter and
often pieces of the carcass away from the initial kill site. Given these challenges, we
classified the majority of mortalities as unknown. Avian predators were the most
prevalent identifiable probable cause of mortality. These results are consistent with
Lindbloom (1998) who estimated avian predation accounting for 60% of mortality,
Walter (2000; 2002) who reported 59%, and Robinson et al. (2009) who assigned 74% of
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identified mortalities to avian predators. Others have suggested avian predation as a
significant cause of mortality including Jonkel 65% (1954), Bohl 75% (1957), Messerli
50% (1970), and Zembal 100% (1977). Our results suggested that chukars were more
vulnerable to predation as they left traditional-use areas, presumably in search of free
water or habitat with succulent plants high in pre-formed water content.
Differences in movement and survival between treatment and reference groups
occurred during a particularly hot and dry year. Similar results may not have occurred
under a cooler and wetter weather pattern. If so, water developments may only benefit
chukars during extreme years. Contrastingly, Cain III et al. (2008) suggested that water
developments may only benefit bighorn sheep (Ovis Canadensis) during average years
because they are not needed in extremely wet years and do not benefit sheep in dry years
because forage (not water) resources are limiting. Our results suggest a benefit in dry
years for chukars given the increased adult survival we recorded. Nonetheless, the long
term implications of increased adult over-summer survival for chukar populations in dry
years remains unclear. We did have chukars (51%) survive the treatment period which
ended at the same time (mid September) that chukars in this area begin to stop using
available free water (Larsen et al. 2007). The resulting effect of the difference in adult
survival we observed on population performance under a stochastic weather regime for a
heavily r-selected species such as chukars remain unclear and in need of clarification.
Removal of water sources could also, for example, select for water efficient chukars over
time. Moreover, we did not evaluate the effects of water availability on chick survival
and recruitment which could help clarify effects. Regardless of these unresolved issues,
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our data were consistent in suggesting water developments have benefited some chukar
populations.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Chukars are one of the most popular upland game species in the western United
States (Christensen 1996). They are actively managed for sport harvest in eleven western
states and one Canadian province. Several states maintain active water development
programs designed to increase chukar density and distribution. Our results provide
evidence that water developments benefited some chukar populations. During an
exceptionally hot and dry year, removal of access to free water for adult radio-marked
chukars resulted in significantly greater movement and lower survival providing a
mechanism to explain benefits associated with water development. For chukars, benefits
of water development may be most pronounced during drought years when additional
carryover of adult birds is achieved. Modeling long-term population performance under
varying adult over-summer mortality rates to further evaluate the effectiveness of
guzzlers would be useful.
Further work on the effects of wildlife water developments for other species
would help improve our understanding and inform management actions. We suggest an
approach similar to ours coupled with consideration of suggested research guidelines
(Devos Jr. et al. 1998, see chapter 5). Additionally, harvest information could be used to
determine the cost-effectiveness of water developments for chukars and build on similar
work from Benolkin and Benolkin (1994).

Importantly, our results highlight the need

for site-specific information. As we face the brunt of a water crisis for both humans and
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wildlife (Pearce 2006), wildlife water developments will likely remain an important and
frequently used management option. Water developments appeared to benefit some
chukar populations, but future efforts to benefit wildlife through provisioning of
additional free-water should be made carefully given use of pre-formed and metabolic
water in some areas and the substantial cost of development construction and
maintenance.
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Table 4.1. Comparisons of mean difference between treatment and reference area historic
chukar counts before and after construction of water developments in Nevada, U.S.A.
Treatmenta

Referencea

Yearb

Pre x̄

Post x̄

Direction

D.F. c

Argenta
Lava Beds
SheepCreek

RockCreek
Selenites
Izzenhood

94, 95
92
96

-25.0
18.8
6.9

-28.7
38.2
37.7

↓
↑
↑

15
11
5

a

Helicopter flight survey locations (Fig. 3)
Year of water addition for treatment area
c
Degrees of freedom for t-tests
b

OneSided P
0.38
0.04
0.03
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Table 4.2. Number of observed chukars from paired (water, no water) helicopter flight
surveys in western Utah conducted 2004-2007.
Year
2004
2005
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
Mean
Difference

Area
Cedar
Keg
FishSprings
Davis
SilverIsland
Hogup
Black Butte
Keg
Hogup
Black Butte
Potomac
SilverIsland
Davis
Keg
BlackRock
21.67

Fig.
3
Q
V
T
R
P
O
N
V
O
N
N
P
R
V
S
t-stat

Watered
0
89
74
20
197
2
19
18
0
7
10
60
0
0
0
1.5725

No Water
7
30
0
6
12
41
0
39
7
0
0
29
0
0
0
One-sided P

Difference
-7
59
74
14
185
-39
19
-21
-7
7
10
31
0
0
0
0.069
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Figure 4.1. Year-round distribution of chukars in North America., Adapted from
Christensen (1996) and courtesy of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
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Figure 4.2. Examples of common water developments built for chukars
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Figure 4.3. Map of study sites in western Utah and Nevada. Diamonds represent historic
Chukar counts with reference (dark) and treatment (light) areas. Stars depict areas where
experimental water removal occurred (dark = reference, light = treatment). Triangles
were locations where paired helicopter survey plots were flown. Names associated with
study areas were A) Buffalo, B) Granite, C) Selenites, D) Lava Beds, E) Pine Forest, F)
Jacksons , G) DoubleH, H) Santa Rosa, I) Sonoma, J) Izzenhood, K) Rock Creek, L)
Argenta, M) Sheep Creek, N) Black Butte, O) Hogup, Q) Cedar, R) Davis, S) Black
Rock, T) Fish Springs, U) Dugway, and V) Keg.
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Lava Beds--water addition in 1992
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Sheep Creek--water addition in 1996
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Figure 4.4. Historic chukar counts for six locations in Nevada. Water was added during
the mid-point of flight survey areas (grey line) for the Argenta, Lava Beds, and Sheep
Creek survey areas whereas the nearby Rock Creek, Selenite, and Izzenhood ranges
(reference areas) did not receive additional free water in flight survey areas during the
period sampled.
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Figure 4.5. Median minimum convex polygon (MCP) sizes for treatment (FS07) versus
reference (DG07, DGPre, FSPre, Other) radio-marked chukars during summer months.
Notches follow calculations from Chambers et al. (1983)—no overlap represents strong
evidence that median MCP values of boxes differ. FS07 represents MCP values from
treatment chukars on Fish Springs during 2007, DG07 on the Dugway range adjacent to
Fish Springs in 2007. FSPre and DGPre describe MCP values for chukars during
summer on both the Fish Springs and Dugway range during 2005 and 2006. Other depicts
chukar MCP’s from additional nearby ranges during 2005-2007.
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CHAPTER 5
A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR UNDERSTANDING EFFECTS OF
WILDLIFE WATER DEVELOPMENTS IN THE WESTERN UNITED STATES 4
ABSTRACT
Free water can be a limiting factor to wildlife in arid regions of the world. In the
western United States, management agencies have installed numerous, expensive wildlife
water developments (e.g. catchments, guzzlers, wells) to: 1) increase the distribution or
density of target species, 2) influence animal movements, and 3) mitigate for the loss of
available free water. Despite over fifty years as an active management practice, water
developments have become controversial for several species. We lack an integrated
understanding of the ways free water influences animal populations. In particular, we
have not meshed understanding of evolutionary adaptations that limit need for free water
and behavioral constraints that may limit use of otherwise available free water with
management practices. We propose a conceptual framework for understanding more
generally how, when, and where wildlife water developments are likely to benefit
wildlife species. We argue that the following five elements are fundamental to an
integrated understanding: 1) consideration of the variable nature in time and space of
available free water, 2) location and availability of pre-formed and/or metabolic water, 3)
seasonal temperature and precipitation patterns that influence the physiological need for
water, 4) behavioral constraints that limit use of otherwise available free water, and 5)
proper spacing of water sources for target species. In this paper, we consider these
4
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framework elements and develop a conceptual model intended to help guide research and
management efforts.
INTRODUCTION
Water both limits and supports life; as such, it is essential to a host of life
processes. Wildlife adaptations to secure water are often most extreme in arid
environments where it can be limiting and is often available only sporadically (Serventy
1971). Some wildlife species in arid regions have evolved to access water in forms other
than drinking water. Three general forms of water are recognized. Pre-formed water is
available in food items, metabolic water is created as a byproduct of life processes such
as metabolism of fat or breakdown of carbohydrates, and free water is defined as water
available for drinking.
Free water has long been considered important and limiting to wildlife in arid
regions of the world. Indeed, water was recognized as a fundamental wildlife need along
with food, cover, and special factors by Aldo Leopold as early as the 1930’s (Leopold
1933). Thousands of wildlife water developments have been built throughout western
North America in efforts to improve habitat, influence animal movements and
distribution, and more recently to mitigate for the loss of naturally occurring sources of
water (Messing 1990, Rosenstock et al. 1999). Wildlife managers have developed many
designs including rainwater catchments (Glading 1947), wells (Kindschy 1996), and
modification of natural collection areas or springs (Bleich et al. 1982, Bleich and Weaver
1983). All operate on similar principles of capturing groundwater, rain, or snow melt;
storing it, and providing wildlife access to free water during at least part of the year.
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Management of water resources is considered important given current and
projected global water shortages—articulated by some as the defining crisis of the 21st
century (Pearce 2006). This crisis is due to reduced availability of drinking water for
both humans and wildlife as a consequence of increasing global demand, disruptions in
regional and global weather patterns, diversion of water resources for irrigation and
industry, and drawdown of aquifers (Jackson et al. 2001).
Construction History
Use of water developments as a management practice began in the 1940s with
quail (Callipepla sp.) in the southwestern United States (Glading 1943; 1947). Soon
thereafter, designs were modified and adapted for ungulates such as bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis), mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and pronghorn (Antilocapra americana)
in several different habitat types (Halloran 1949, Halloran and Deming 1958, Wright
1959). More recently, mitigation for the loss of naturally occurring sources of free water
has encouraged managers to develop water developments for a variety of species
(Sanchez and Haderlie 1990, Gunn 1990). The list of wildlife intended to benefit from
water developments includes ungulates, small mammals, and bird species.
Provisioning of additional free water has continued unabated from the 1940’s to
the present. Management agencies and private organizations have expended considerable
resources on water development projects. For example, in a 1997 survey of western U.S.
state wildlife agencies ten of eleven western states reported ongoing programs with
annual expenditures for all states combined in excess of $1,000,000 (Rosenstock et al.
1999). Ongoing programs exist in the western U.S. as well as other areas of the world
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(Borralho et al. 1998, Rosenstock et al. 1999). Annual expenditures for construction and
maintenance appear to have increased in the most recent decade.
Controversy & Research
Despite over fifty years as an active management practice, wildlife water
developments are controversial. Aggressive development of water resources was not
accompanied by research to evaluate effects on target or non-target species (Krausman et
al. 2006). Questions and criticism have been expressed. Authors have questioned both
the efficacy of wildlife water developments (Burkett and Thompson 1994, Brown 1998,
Broyles and Cutler 1999) and raised concern over the potential for negative effects
(Broyles 1995). Some have claimed that water developments may be harmful to wildlife
as poor water quality can cause animals to become sick (Broyles 1995). Others have
pointed to potential for increased predation at water sources (Ballard et al. 1998) or
facilitation of exotic species expansion (Broyles 1995).
Questioning of wildlife water developments began with Gambel’s quail
(Callipepla gambellii). Multiple studies from several regions seriously questioned
whether Gambel’s quail need to drink free water (Lowe 1955, Campbell 1960,
Hungerford 1960, Nish 1964, Brown 1998). More recently, a vigorous debate over the
effect of wildlife water developments on bighorn sheep populations appeared in the
Wildlife Society Bulletin (Broyles and Cutler 1999, Rosenstock et al. 2001). While most
of the debate has focused on these two species, questions concerning the value of water
developments have been raised for mule deer (Severson and Medina 1983), pronghorn
(Deblinger and Alldredge 1991), and other species. Some have questioned the
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effectiveness of wildlife water developments in their entirety (Burkett and Thompson
1994, Broyles 1995, Brown 1998). Despite these debates and growing interest in the
effects of wildlife water developments, the fundamental questions concerning their
efficacy remain unresolved. These lingering questions have predictably led to calls for
experimental research. Several authors have suggested long-term, multi-year studies
during both drought and wet years would be needed to draw definitive conclusions
(Devos Jr. and Clarkson 1990, Brown 1998, Devos Jr. et al. 1998, Krausman et al. 2006).
The work of Cain III et al. (2008) appears to be a positive step in this direction for
bighorn sheep, but much remains to be done because above-average precipitation
occurred during their two treatment years when water removal occurred.
Recently, there has been controversy over redevelopment of antiquated and nonfunctioning water resources in Mojave National Preserve, California (National Park
Service 2008) and even proposals to remove existing water developments in Death
Valley National Park, California (Darby 2005). Clearly, we lack an integrated
understanding of the ways water sources in arid areas influence animal populations. To
address this issue, we propose a conceptual framework for understanding more generally
how, when, and where water developments are likely to benefit wildlife species. We
argue that meaningful assessment and inference concerning the effects of wildlife water
developments is best achieved by consideration of the following elements: 1)
consideration of the variable nature in time and space of available surface water, 2)
location and availability of pre-formed and metabolic water, 3) seasonal temperature and
precipitation patterns that influence the physiological need for water, 4) behavioral
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constraints that limit use of otherwise available free water, and 5) proper spacing of water
developments for target species. Our goal is to develop a conceptual model intended to
help guide research and management efforts. We anticipate that this framework will be
broadly applicable to those managing wildlife in modified arid landscapes.
(1) FREE WATER AVAILABILITY
IN TIME AND SPACE
To frame the discussion we can ask: over what temporal and spatial scales has the
availability of free water varied? The answer is simple, yet rarely considered in the
current debate and controversy—water availability has varied and continues to vary over
both time and space. Consider, for example, the Great Basin ecoregion in the western
United States. During the late Pleistocene (~ 12,000 years BP), this area resembled a
lush wetland as opposed to the current desert (Figure 5.1). Two huge lakes, Bonneville
and Lahontan, covered much of the region with thousands of additional water bodies with
associated rivers, streams, and springs feeding them (Broecker and Kaufman 1965,
Currey 1990). The Saharan desert in Africa has gone through similar wet and dry periods
over the past several thousand years (Foley et al. 2003) as have most regions of the earth.
Water availability has certainly varied over a relatively long temporal scale and large
spatial extent.
The availability of free water varies over shorter time scales and smaller spatial
extents. Water available to wildlife in springs and tinajas (natural rock catchments) is
related to the amount and timing of precipitation. Although the water yield hypothesis is
controversial in some habitats (Brown 1987, Schmidt 1987, Belsky 1996), others
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demonstrate increased runoff and spring flow following vegetation change (Ffolliott and
Thorud 1977, Hibbert 1983). Deboodt (2008), for example, has demonstrated that spring
flow increased 225% and days of recorded groundwater increased by an average of 41
days following removal of western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) in a paired watershed
study in eastern Oregon. Increased water yield can occur from changes in plant
community composition, especially when phreatophytic plants are removed, but also
from alteration of forest stand configuration. Troendle (1983) suggested that optimal
stand configuration to increase water yield in the Rocky Mountains included small,
irregularly shaped openings 3 to 8 tree heights in width that were parallel to prevailing
wind patterns. Such a configuration positively influences snow pack accumulation and
associated runoff.
When vegetation is linked to water availability, understanding the variation
associated with historic amounts and numbers of available sources of free water becomes
more complex. Vegetation change can be linked to fire history and management
practices further complicating an understanding of variation in availability of free water
over time and space. High variation in the availability of free water is a defining
characteristic of arid environments. Arid region wildlife evolved in these environments
and a host of behavioral, morphological, and physiological adaptations are found
(Serventy 1971, Randall 1993, Costa 1995, Cain III et al. 2006). Research and debate
over wildlife water developments would likely benefit from acknowledgement and
consideration of this variability. Recognition of this variability forms the foundation of
our conceptual model (Table 5.2). We argue it is central to understanding wildlife
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response to water developments. An evaluation of historical changes in availability of
free water across western landscapes could help inform the debate on the value of
wildlife water developments as a management practice.
(2) PRE-FORMED AND METABOLIC WATER
Many animals, particularly those with small body mass, satisfy water
requirements in arid environments with preformed or metabolic water. Many species can
survive indefinitely without the need to drink water. Prominent and well-studied
examples include kangaroo rats (Dipodomy sp.; Howell and Gersh 1935, SchmidtNielsen and Schmidt-Nielsen 1951, Christian 1980), kit fox (Vulpes macrotis; Golightly
and Ohmart 1984), and black-throated sparrows (Amphispiza bilineata; Smyth and
Bartholomew 1966, Bartholomew 1970). These and other species have evolved a variety
of behavioral, morphological, and physiological adaptations to exist in arid environments
and maintain water balance with preformed or metabolic water. Water developments
targeting these species are unlikely to be effective.
Whether or not larger animals can also meet all water requirements with
metabolic or preformed water during all seasons of the year is less clear. Larger animals
certainly do demonstrate adaptations that limit the need for free water. Perhaps most
extreme in this regard with exceptionally low water flux are Arabian oryx (Oryx
leucoryx), which show heterothermy that helps them maintain water balance (Ostrowski
et al. 2002, Ostrowski et al. 2003). Stanley-Price (1989) has suggested that > 35%
moisture content in forage is adequate for oryx in temperatures < 31º C demonstrating a
remarkably low forage moisture content requirement.
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For most species with relatively large body mass, however, extreme temperatures
coupled with dry forage necessitate the need to drink. Even camels (Camelus sp.), wellnoted for desert adaptations, must drink every 4 days during summer months to maintain
adequate hydration and body mass (Schmidt-Nielsen et al. 1956, Macfarlane et al. 1963).
The pertinent question in this discussion is whether target species can find forage with
high enough water content to meet needs during the hottest and driest part of the year.
Chukars are a good model system to explore this relationship because as relatively
large (> 500 g) diurnal birds that feed primarily on seeds, they are particularly sensitive to
hot, dry conditions and generally face the full impact of water shortage throughout arid
and semi-arid environments (Degen et al. 1984, Borralho et al. 1998). Physiological
evidence from the laboratory suggests that chukars do not require free water in the spring
or winter during cooler temperatures when metabolic or pre-formed water satisfies their
needs (Alkon et al. 1982, Degen et al. 1983, Degen et al. 1984, Alkon et al. 1985). Even
during the summer, however, chukars in some areas are able to secure water through
consumption of succulent food sources such as wild onion bulbs (Allium sp.; see chapter
2). In that chapter, I discussed differences between populations separated by as little as
100 km and speculated that they occurred because of differential resource availability and
behavioral adaptation. Similarly, bighorn sheep in some areas consume fleshy parts of
barrel cactus (Ferocactus sp.; Warrick and Krausman 1989) which helps satisfy water
needs. Consideration of pre-formed and metabolic water resources is the second level of
our conceptual model and essential to an understanding (Table 5.2).
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Wildlife water developments installed in areas where target species can meet
water requirements with pre-formed or metabolic water are unlikely to achieve desired
results. Similarly, researchers should not be surprised at different results for the same
species in different areas. Further work to understand the relative roles of behavioral
adaptations and differences in availability of food items high in moisture content in
explaining such differences is warranted. These differential responses within and
between species necessitate investigation of site and the population-specific potential to
satisfy water requirements with pre-formed or metabolic water.
(3) SEASONAL PATTERNS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL
WATER DEMAND
For species or populations unable to meet all water requirements with pre-formed
or metabolic water, individual requirements, time of year, and animal activity dictate
demand for free water. Despite inherent variability, general patterns exist and are
important for both research and management. Consideration of these patterns constitutes
the third level of our conceptual framework (Table 5.2). For example, in the Great Basin
where chukars make use of free water, they do so during the summer and early fall. Peak
intensity of water source use coincides with both dry forage and high temperatures.
Larsen et al. (2007) found no use of water sources during November through May. Peak
use measured as the relative percentage of each year’s fecal dropping counts occurred
during two short summer months from mid July to mid September (Fig. 5.3). A graph of
water source use over time for a different species would likely look different. Mule deer
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in this same area, for example, show interest in free water over a longer period from June
through December (Larsen unpublished data).
Physiological water demand also changes regionally based on temperature and
precipitation patterns. In Arizona and New Mexico where monsoon moisture dominates
the late summer pattern, early summer (May-July) can be the most extreme period of
water stress. Predictably, photographic encounter rates at sources of free water are
highest during this period for a variety of species (Rosenstock et al. 2004, O’brien et al.
2006). For mule deer, this time period also coincides with lactation which increases
water requirements (Hervert and Krausman 1986, Boroski and Mossman 1996, Krausman
and Czech 1997). Seasonal periods of high physiological water demand when free water
is needed would seem the most profitable periods for research efforts.
Seasonal patterns in free water need also determine the type of response to
evaluate. For example, research into chukar response to wildlife water developments
would most effectively include measures of over-summer survival, summer movements,
and chick survival—all of which happen during the period of water use and presumably
physiological water need (Larsen et al. 2007). Contrarily, measures of winter or spring
survival, reproductive effort, and annual productivity will not be as informative because
they occur outside the seasonal period of water source use (Fig. 5.3). For species with
seasonal habitat use, water developments located in habitat occupied during periods of
physiological water demand will be most beneficial.
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(4) BEHAVIORAL CONSTRAINTS THAT LIMIT
USE OF OTHERWISE AVAILABLE FREE WATER
Water source visitation represents a spatially and often temporally patterned
activity that creates inherent vulnerability for prey species (Larsen et al. 2007). Indeed,
predator activity is positively associated with water developments (DeStefano et al.
2000). Some of the debate over wildlife water developments has focused on the potential
negative implications of increased predation (Broyles 1995, Ballard et al. 1998). Given
potential for increased vulnerability, we should expect different species to perceive risks
of drinking differently depending on their escape strategies and the immediate habitat
surrounding free water. Brigham and Stevenson (1997:53) argued that “the special traits
or behavioral quirks of each species should always be considered” prior to water
development. Consideration of behavioral constraints that may limit use of otherwise
available free water is the fourth tier in our conceptual framework (Table 5.2).
These behavioral traits have received only limited attention in the literature.
Larsen et al (2007) showed that chukars (Alectoris chukar) preferred to use water sources
with > 11% shrub canopy cover in the immediate (≤ 30 m from water source) area.
Delehanty et al. (2004) suggested that mountain quail (Oreortyz pictus) preferred
guzzlers in wooded areas. Experimental work with mule deer demonstrated avoidance of
water sources with small perimeter fencing (see chapter 3). All of these authors
attributed observed patterns of differential water source use related, at least in part, to
probable differences in predation risk for respective species.
Behavioral constraints on use of otherwise available free water could also occur
from lack of recognition of the presence of water in the catchment. Often available water
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in water developments is covered by a collection area or screen. Both strategies help to
reduce evaporation, but also make water less visible from overhead for raptors and other
birds that may not recognize water developments as a source of free water. Additionally,
access may be limited for some species because of physical barriers (e.g., fences) or by
water development design. Bats (chiroptera), for example, prefer to skim water while on
the wing. Experimental manipulation of existing water sources to increase surface area
has resulted in increased bat use (Tuttle et al. 2006).
Males and females may show different risk tolerances. Females with young of
the year are likely to be most selective in use or non-use of free water based on
surrounding habitat characteristics. Differential habitat selection between sexes is well
documented for many vertebrates (Main and Coblentz 1990, Main 1996, Ruckstuhl and
Neuhaus 2005). Appreciation of these differences in management practices or research is
often lacking. We encourage further work to understand behavioral constraints and sexspecific differences for species targeted by wildlife water developments.
Limited use of otherwise available free water due to behavioral constraints
reduces the effectiveness of management actions and compromises research aimed at
evaluating wildlife response to water developments. If, for example, some water sources
receive limited use or no use compared to others, but both are treated equally in research
design then results are likely to be misleading. We encourage investigators to evaluate
the probability of water source use for target species as part of observational or
experimental research. Specifically, use of water sources by target species should be
verified prior to removal studies.
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(5) PROPER SPACING OF WATER
DEVELOPMENTS FOR TARGET SPECIES
Even when all of the framework considerations are met, for a given species there
exists a density of water sources at which additional sources of free water will not be
beneficial. This relationship is allometric as home range size and movement patterns
generally scale with body mass and dispersal distances (Harestad and Bunnell 1979,
Sutherland et al. 2000, Kelt and Van Vuren 2001). This scaling relationship allows for
estimation of ecological neighborhoods that can help guide management and research for
species of interest (Bissonette and Adair 2008). Proper spacing is the fifth and final
element to our framework (Table 5.2). Krausman et al. (2006) provided information on
optimal water development spacing for some species. The available information,
however, for most species is not robust.
When daily movement data are sparse, but adequate seasonal or annual home
range information exists, we suggest using the square root of home range area as a
measure of approximate daily movements (Bowman et al. 2002, Boman 2003, Bissonette
and Adair 2008). This measure serves as a linear metric of home range and its use
provides reasonable estimates of daily movement distances. Managers can then space
water resources so that daily visitation is within normal quotidian (daily) movements.
Calculations of this linear metric are likely to be more accurate when performed on
values ≥ 1; otherwise the value of daily movements will exceed home range size given
the numerical result from operation of the square root function on numbers between 0 and
1. Such a result is unrealistic for most species.
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Consideration of optimal spacing is also important for research design. It is
conceivable that tightly spaced water sources may function as a single source for
relatively mobile organisms. If these sources are treated separately in research design,
but really function as one source, then research that measures wildlife response as
dependent on the number of available water sources will be compromised. Essentially,
this scenario is a scaling problem that needs to be carefully thought out before
interpretation of data or initiation of management actions takes place. Additional
investigation of these issues would be helpful. We lack an understanding of space use
and movement patterns in relation to free water for many species.
Application of these concepts is likely most effective in the context of seasonal
periods of physiological water demand. For example, water developments targeting mule
deer in Arizona and New Mexico where strong summer monsoons occur would appear to
be optimally spaced from movement patterns associated with lactating females because
the period of highest physiological water demand also coincides with lactation
(Rosenstock et al. 2004, O’Brien et al. 2006).
CONCLUSIONS
Wildlife water developments remain a viable and important conservation option
as wildlife is managed in increasingly modified habitats. Their importance may increase
if projected global water shortages come to fruition (Pearce 2006). Water development
will remain a controversial topic as it represents active manipulation of natural systems
(Caughley and Sinclair 1994, Krausman et al. 2006). Controversy will likely increase
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research opportunities in the future. Effective research and management, however, will
more likely be achieved if these framework elements are taken into consideration.
The availability of surface water varies over time and space: variation will
continue. Wildlife species have evolved a variety of behavioral, morphological, and
physiological adaptations in response to this inherent variability and scarcity in arid
systems. The ability of species or populations to meet water needs during part or all of
the year with pre-formed and metabolic water is an important consideration. To the
extent that metabolic and preformed water satisfies needs, benefit from water
developments will vary. Annual temperature and precipitation regimes coupled with
animal activity patterns create different seasonal water needs. Consideration of sitespecific characteristics that may increase or decrease the probability of use due to
concern for predation risk, ease of access, or water source recognition are an overlooked
but very important aspect of wildlife water development. Behavioral constraints have the
ability to limit water development effectiveness and compromise research. Finally,
optimal spacing based from target species movement patterns is an important
consideration.
Future efforts to evaluate the effects of wildlife water developments or to benefit
wildlife through provisioning of additional free-water can be informed by consideration
of this framework. If framework elements are integrated into research and management
thinking regarding wildlife water developments, we argue that both will be improved.
Management actions will be more likely to benefit targeted wildlife species while
research can be more effectively designed to draw appropriate and robust inference. We
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encourage further efforts to integrate our understanding of how, when, and where
provisioning of additional free water will benefit wildlife.
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Table 5.1. Conceptual Framework for Increased Understanding
of Wildlife Response to Water Developments.
(1)

Consideration of the variable nature in time and space of available free water

(2)

Location and availability of pre-formed and metabolic water

(3)

Seasonal temperature and precipitation patterns influence the physiological need
for water

(4)

Behavioral constraints that limit use of otherwise available free water

(5)

Proper spacing of water developments for target species
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Figure 5.1. Image of the Great Basin during the Late Pleistocene ~12,000 years ago (left)
and at present (right). Image at left courtesy of Eric Christiansen, Geological Sciences,
Brigham Young University, adapted from Hamblin and Christiansen (2005).
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Figure 5.2. Index (percentage of each year’s fecal dropping counts) of chukar water
source use in relation to average high temperatures in western Utah from 2003-2004.
Chukars showed no use of water sources from November to May with peak use occurring
during a relatively short two month period from mid-July to mid-September. Figure
adapted from Larsen et al. 2007.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS
Wildlife water developments remain a viable and important conservation option
as wildlife is managed in increasingly modified habitats. Their importance may increase
if projected global water shortages come to fruition (Pearce 2006). Water development
will remain a controversial topic as it represents active manipulation of natural systems
(Caughley and Sinclair 1994, Krausman et al. 2006). Controversy will likely increase
research opportunities in the future. Effective management, however, will more likely be
achieved after consideration of at least five elements outlined in a conceptual framework.
I argue that the following five elements are fundamental to an integrated understanding of
wildlife response: 1) consideration of the variable nature in time and space of available
free water, 2) location and availability of pre-formed and/or metabolic water, 3) seasonal
temperature and precipitation patterns that influence the physiological need for water, 4)
behavioral constraints that limit use of otherwise available free water, and 5) proper
spacing of water sources for target species. Research attempting to evaluate effects
(positive or negative) of wildlife water developments would likely be improved with
framework consideration.
The availability of surface water varies over time and space: variation will
continue. Wildlife species have evolved a variety of behavioral, morphological, and
physiological adaptations in response to this inherent variability and scarcity in arid
systems. The ability of species or populations to meet water needs during part or all of
the year with pre-formed and metabolic water is an important consideration. To the
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extent that metabolic and preformed water satisfies needs, benefit from water
developments will vary. We found chukar (Alectoris chukar) populations that did not
show a spatial response to free water to have higher moisture content in their food items
highlighting the importance of population-specific information.
Annual temperature and precipitation regimes coupled with animal activity
patterns create different seasonal water needs. Consideration of site-specific
characteristics that may increase or decrease the probability of use due to concern for
predation risk, ease of access, or water source recognition are an overlooked but very
important aspect of wildlife water development. Small-perimeter fencing is associated
with reduced mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) photo counts suggesting avoidance of
otherwise available free water. Behavioral constraints have the ability to limit water
development effectiveness and compromise research.
Finally, optimal spacing based from target species movement patterns is an
important consideration. Future efforts to evaluate the effects of wildlife water
developments or to benefit wildlife through provisioning of additional free-water can be
informed by consideration of this framework. If framework elements are integrated into
research and management thinking regarding wildlife water developments, I argue that
both will be improved. Management actions will be more likely to benefit targeted
wildlife species while research can be more effectively designed to draw appropriate and
robust inference.
After incorporation of this conceptual framework into research evaluation chukar
response to free water, I found strong evidence that water developments have benefited
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some chukar populations. Two of three historic counts in Nevada showed a significant
increase (P <0.05) in population density following addition of free water. Moreover,
experimental manipulation of water availability showed significantly increased
movement and decreased survival for the treatment (water removal) versus reference
groups. Movement patterns were more than ten times greater for treatment versus
reference chukars largely due to extended and erratic movements that often ended in
detection of mortality signals. The proportion of chukars alive two months after removal
of access to free water was 0.51 (95% CI 0.35 to 0.68) compared to 0.72 (95% CI 0.90 to
0.54). Despite some confidence interval overlap, the one-side P value for this difference
was 0.047. Provisioning of additional free water appears to be a viable management
strategy for chukars in some areas. I encourage further efforts to integrate our
understanding of how, when, and where provisioning of additional free water will benefit
wildlife.
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